
Safe Streets
LP’s solution to violent crime epidemic

In early July, Libertarian Party Na¬tional Chair Steve Dasbach an¬

nounced the creation of Operation
Safe Streets (OSS), a major new initia¬
tive that is both a public policy pro¬
posal and a massive outreach effort.
The OSS package features an eight-page briefing paper

that critiques the failed crime control policies of the Demo¬
crats and Republicans (including the current omnibus
crime bill), while promoting the Libertarian Party’s six-part
plan for making America’s streets safe again. That plan
includes:1.Full restitution by criminals to their victims.2.Changes in the criminal justice system designed to
give victims more power in the prosecution process.3.A detailed analysis of the benefits to be derived from
ending drug prohibition.4.A proposal for getting tough on violent criminals.5.A fact-based defense of the right to keep and bear
arms.6.A proposal for dealing with the root causes of crime:
poverty, dependence, unemployment, and inadequate edu¬
cation.

OSS is a full outreach package. In addition to the briefing
paper, it also has a highlights brochure, a talking points
flyer, and “how to” materials for activists.

In announcing OSS, LP National Chair Steve Dasbach

The Libertarian Party’s Solution tc
America’s Epidemic of Violent rs

said, “We’re making a fundamental change in the way we
market ourselves. Project Healthy Choice was the first
step, and Operation Safe Streets is the second. What we’re
doing is transforming ourselves from a party that seems to
oppose everything, to one that actually has solutions to
people’s problems. And all of those solutions involve the
use of Libertarian principle. Liberty is right, liberty works,
and we’re giving people the information they need to prove
it to their own satisfaction. At the same time, we’re also
taking the first step in a campaign to sell the Libertarian
Party as the ‘responsibility party.’ Operation Safe Streets
makes it very clear that we want a safe, peaceful, respon¬
sible society.”

see Streets on page 10

A-Z update
Stalled cuts bill needs your help

Lord defeats
FDA in court
Libertarians are well aware of the Food and Drug

Administration’s (FDA) crackdown on alternative care
practitioners and health food stores and distributors
during the past few years.

One of those distribu¬
tors, Rodger Sless of Al¬
buquerque, NM, recently
went to trial on 15 federal
charges, steming from the
sale of various vitamins
and supplements that the
FDA deemed illegal.

Sless was defended by
Dr. Nancy Lord, the Lib¬
ertarian Party’s 1992 vice
presidential candidate.
The outcomeofthe trial:

“Good guys 15, bad guys
nothing,” Lord said. “Rodger Sless was acquitted on 11
counts, and the jury hung on the remaining four. The
governmentwentaway empty handed, no convictions,"
she said.
“Only one juror wanted to convict on the four hung

charges, and that juror said, ‘Anyone who’s in business
for himself has to crook,”’ Lord explained.
“The FDA does not have the support of the people in

its oppression and tyranny over vitamins and supple¬
ments,” she said.
Will the FDA eventually go the way of alcohol prohi¬

bition and the fugitive slave act?
“Stay turned,” Lord said.

see Lord on page 19

2 years
in the House

NH LP legislators reflect on first term
see page 11

Rep. Bill Zeliff (R-NH) has per¬sonally thanked the Libertar¬
ian Party for its lobbying efforts

for the A-Z Spending Cut Plan, even as
the bill appears to be stalling because
of heavy pressure from House Demo¬
cratic leadership.
Zeliffmet with representatives of the Libertarian Party

at the National Association of Radio Talk Show Hosts in
Santa Monica, CA, on June 25. Zeliff, there to promote the
A-Z bill to the assembled radio talk show hosts, stopped by
the LP booth to shake hands and distribute “A-Z” lapel
stickers.

LP Director of Communications Bill Winter updated
Zeliff about the party’s nationwide lobbying efforts, and
said, “I think we’re having a real influence."
“You are, you are,” Zeliff replied. “Thanks a million—I

really appreciate it.”
In turn,Winter thanked Zeliff for sponsoring a bill “that

Libertarians could support 100 percent.” But he also told
Zeliff, ‘We do support you on this bill, but there are still
issues we disagree with you on. That’s why we need the
Libertarian Party—to keep you guys honest!”
The party was also thanked by Zeliffs legislative aide,

Chip Griffin, who has been the liaison in the lobbying
efforts.
We really appreciate your help,” he said, noting that

Zeliffs office has been hearing a lot about Libertarian
lobbying efforts.
Meanwhile, as the clock ticks away before Congress

takes its traditional August vacation, the A-Z bill’s momen¬
tum has slowed to a crawl.

By mid-July, the discharge petition for the bill had 204
sponsors—an increase of only one signature from last
month. That’s still 14 shy of the 218 required to bypass the
recalcitrant House leadership and bring the bill to the floor
of the House.
The reason? House leadership is launching a desperate

counterattack to derail the A-Z bandwagon:
• House majority leader Richard Gephardt (D-MO) is

now promising several days of “heavy-impact deficit cuts”
later in the summer, where members of Congress can
propose and vote on reducing Medicare, Social Security,
and other major entitlement programs. The Washington
Post described the plan as a “desperate attempt to block
passage” of the A-Z Plan.

• House leadership is resorting to “threats and intimi¬
dation” of A-Z supporters, according to the Wall Street
Journal. For example, several congressmen who signed
the A-Z discharge petition were told that they would lose
their committee positions; others were told that federal
programs in their districts would be cut because they are
“troublemakers.” Noted the Journal: “The patronizing
manner in which the leadership and its Beltway admirers
smirk attheMembers [who support A-Z] and thwart them
with threats is . . . making a mockery of representative
government.”

Because of the threats, Zeliffs office admitted it is
becoming more difficult to successfully lobby for the bill,
with legislative aide Griffin warning that many congress¬
men are making up excuses not to sign the discharge
petition. “They’re talking out of both sides of their mouths
to try to cover themselves,” he said.

However, the A-Z cause is picking up increasing sup¬
port from radio talk show hosts around the country, and
Zeliff continues to sound positive about its prospects.We
have the momentum and we feel we’ll get to the [218
sponsors needed] in time,” he said.
The A-Z Spending Cut Plan—which could slash billions

from the federal budget—is sponsored by Zeliff and Rep.
Rob Andrews (D-NJ). The LPwas asked to help in the fight
for the A-Z Plan by Zeliffs office in early May.
The bill consists of two parts:
• House Resolution 406, setting aside 56 hours of

House time to debate proposals to reduce federal spend¬
ing. Every federal program would be on the table. There
would be an on-the-record “yes or no” vote on each spend-

see A-Z on page 19
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Opportunity is knocking,
will we answer?

The 1994 campaign is beginning to heat
up. Over the next three months, we will be
presented with countless opportunities to
build the Libertarian Party. Will we take
advantage of them?
Communications Director Bill Winter

has produced sharp new professional out¬
reach tools. However, they won’t bring in
new members sitting on a shelf at LPHQ.
There are bound to be opportunities in
your community to distribute LP outreach
literature and help build the LP. Take the
initiative—organize an outreach event. Or,
if someone else is already organizing one,
call and let them know that you’ll help out.
Each event may represent only a small step
forward, butmany small steps can produce
a big payoff.

We have ballot drives in progress all
over the country. With enough votes in
November, we can qualify our 1996 presi¬
dential ticket in many of these states with¬
out any further petitioning. However, we

From the Chair

Steve Dasbach
National Chair

won’t have that opportunity if we don’t get
on the ballot. And once on the ballot, we
still have to get the necessary votes to
retain ballot access. If you have a ballot
drive in progress in your state, please call
your state chair and volunteer your time
and/or money to help finish the job. And, if
you’re already on the ballot, find out what
you can do to help retain ballot access this
November.
We will have hundreds of candidates on

the ballot this November. More than any¬
one else, it is those candidates who deter¬
mine the public image of the Libertarian
Party.What kind of image will they be able
to present? Without the help and support of
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their fellow Libertarians, these candidates
are unlikely to run much more than paper
campaigns. With your help, they can ac¬
complish so much more. If there are candi¬
dates running in your area, please call and
volunteer your time and/or money. And, if
you are a candidate yourself, don’t hesitate
to ask your fellow Libertarians for help.
Campaigns can be fun when there are lots
of people involved. Please get involved—
and help make a difference.

Some of these candidates, particularly
those running for local office, will have the
opportunity to get actually elected—if they
have the volunteer and financial support it
takes to run a winning campaign. Electing
Libertarians to office is the surest way to
build credibility for the LP. If you have the
opportunity this year to actually help put a
Libertarian in office, please do everything
you can to help.
Voter frustration with politics as usual is

growing. The search for alternative leader¬
ship is intensifying. This election offers us
unprecedented opportunities for growth, if
we have the will to take advantage of them.
If each of us does what we can, there is no
limit to what we can accomplish. Let’s do it
together!
AYN RAND PORTRAIT
9" X 12" FRAMED PORTRAIT. IT-
BASED ON FAMOUS PHOTOGRAPH, \

• DRAWN IN MODERN GRAPHIC STYLE. 'A
STUNNING 34W. EACH COPY
INDIVIDUALLY SIGNED & NUMBERED
BY ARTIST. $9.95 ?PD.
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Action
Alert!

Libertarians should contact
their members of Congress
immediately and request they
ask the conference commit¬
tee of the Campaign Finance
Bill to delete any provision
that gives automatic prefer¬
ence to any Democratic and
Republican candidates for
U.S. Senate!

Malice In
Wonderland
The CongressionalCrookBook
Shocking. Amazing, Shameful,

Nothing Held Back.
• Over 300 pages of self-serving
politicians, corruption, crooks,
cronies, scoundrels, scams and
scandals Yesterday's, today's
and tomorrow's outrageous and
flagrant misconduct exposed

Discover the hidden secrets of "Capital Crimes,"
greedy pork-barreling and tired old boondoggles This
revealing, timely, muck-raking expose is funny, fascinating,
tragic and true Have we lost our freedom to a gang of cor¬
rupt hired managers? Is it too late to reverse and correct the
many excesses7 This book will rock America It will awak¬
en. energize and impel the Amencan people to take names
and kick butt This is an important book and millions will be
sold but it's only for the brave at heart Maybe it's now time
to e|ect the flawed, careless and bungling as well as the
incompetent, dishonest and stupid. You won t want to
believe it. but this book hits the nail on the head with fact after
fact after fact1 For your copy, send $19.95 TODAY to:

WISE UP, AMERICA! Dept LPN
429 Seabreeze Blvd, Suite 210-D
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316

Your friends will become
libertarians when they

read Healing OurWorld!
Dr. Ruwart's internationally-acclaimed
book clearly and convincingly explains the benefits of
liberty to Christians, New Agers, conservatives, liberals,

and the disadvantaged. Common
sense examples of how liberty pro¬
tects the environment, prevents
poverty, stops crime, and enhances
education will have your friends
clamoring for the win-win benefits
of a free society! If you don t agree
this is the best outreach book ever,
return it in 45 days for a full refund!
Healing Our World is endorsed by
Nobel Prize Nominees Frances Ken¬

dall & Leon Louw, Libertarian Presidential Candidates
AndreMarrou &Ron Pant,Dark Pearson & Sandy Show,
Jarret Wollstein, Wayne Dyer, Willis Harmon!

Yes! I want to show Christians. New Agers, conservatives. liberals, and the disadvantaged
the benefits at Sberty! Rush me copies of Healng Our World: The One* Pece of nt
Puzzle. I enclose $14.95 plus $2 shipping and handling per copy (Michigan residents add 6%
sales tax). Credit card orders: 1-300-356-9315.

Name & Address

Send to: SunStar Press, PO Box 50342-L, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49005.
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A Unique Opportunity for Multi-level LP Growth
From the front page of the Easter Sunday
New York Times to the inner pages of Vogue
Magazine, from MTV to CNN, from the
broadcast networks to 100 watt radio stations,
the words "Libertarian Party" have appeared
more often in print and over the air than
anytime since this party began. And the
election is 3 months away.

Howard Stern is, by far, the most famous
person to ever publicly align himself with the
LP. Our treatment of Mr Stern and our

handling of his campaign will be decisive in
attracting similarly high-profile figures to our
ranks. Third parties in the US have always had
their greatest electoral success when they have
attracted candidates with high name
recognition.

His radio show is number one or close to it in

many of the major media markets: New York,
Boston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, DC, Dallas,
San Francisco, Orlando, and Las Vegas.

Howard Stern is listened to by an amazing
number of powerful and influential individuals,
most of whom have now had more exposure to
the Libertarian Party in the few months of the
Stern campaign than in their entire lives
previous to March 21, 1994. His published
demographics include a broad spectrum of
young and old, white and black, rich and poor,
Hispanic etc. They've heard his pledge in his
acceptance speech to help build the party and
to bring the NYLP more votes than ever before
and win ballot status for 1996 and beyond..

National political figures such as NJ Governor
Christie Todd Whitman, and Senator Al D'
Amato of New York have been guests on the
Stem 3how and have attributed a large degree
of their success to his political support

Howard Stern is very well respected by the
media in general and the entertainment
community in particular. In his recent Playboy
interview, Michael Moriarity said, "Howard Stern
i3 a hero to me. Stern takes the Constitution
seriously. He spoke eloquently on the situation
when I went on his program." Stern is also well
respected by the comedian community whose
opinions and knowledge of politics and world
events are respected by the entertainment
community in general. If Howard Stern is to be
the first of many such celebrity recruits we
must take advantage of this opportunity. His
increasing involvement with the LP has played
out entirely over the air on hi3 radio show.
Starting with hi3 support of the LP NY
Gubernatorial candidate in 1990, Gary Johnson
who appeared on his show three times,
continuing with libertarians from New York
and Philadelphia encouraging him to get
involved with the party, and culminating with
his recent decision to run, prompted by a letter
from NY libertarian, Dr. Robert Goodman.

Many hundreds of new members joined the
NYLP between March 213t and April 9th

through the efforts of Joe Brennan and Ludwig
Vogel of the NYLP and many volunteers from
within and without New York State. The
hundreds of new members that attended the
convention in Albany on April 23rd, consisted
of approximately 40% lapsed libertarians , 40%
new libertarians and 20% Stern supporters with
a varying appreciation of libertarian principles.
The movement of the convention site from a

room in a Ramada Inn with a capacity of 100 to
the Italian-American community center hall that
could hold over 600 (381 delegates + 170 media
+ 50 non-delegates) was a difficult problem for
the NYLP. A team of volunteers went to Albany
a few days before the convention to assist Jeff
Russel of the NYLP. The team included Tom

Brennan, John Famularo, and Richard Schwarz
from Philadelphia, Tamara Clark from Nevada,
and Jim Harris from NY. The Hall was only
available until 4:00 pm on Saturday, the 23rd of
April. After Howard Stern won the nomination
on the first written ballot by 287 to 94, and time
was running out for the use of the hall, the LL
Governor nomination was conducted by a
voice vote. Mr Stan Dworkin, Howards Stern'3
preference was nominated. Mr Dworkin had

recently joined the LP, signed the pledge, and
scored 80/75 on the Nolan te3t He has
seriously studied the LP Platform and
libertarian positions on a number of issues.

Mr. Dworkin makes a good appearance and is
well spoken. He will be a credible spokesman
for the LP of New York. If you met him, you
would like him. Mr Dworkin's lives at 8 Eagle
View Court, in Monsey NY 10952-4401. He is
president of A. J. Tanner Ltd., Age 45, married,
wife Cathie and two sons, Matthew 18 and
Daniel 14. Prior to entering the business world
he taught Social Studies, American History, and
Anthropology in High School. Worked as
researcher for Dr. Margaret Mead at the
Museum of National History. Received an MA
in Anthropology from New York University.
From 1980 to 1993 held various elected and
appointed positions in Rockland County, NY
including Majority leader of the Rockland
County legislature. New York Board of
Governors, Arthritis Foundation, National
Committee on Chapter Operations, Arthritis
Foundation, Nyack Hospital Corporation Board,
Rockland Association for Retarded Children,
Past Chancellor Commander, Knights of
Pythias

His recent disagreement with the Democrat
Party leadership was over their attempting to
force him to accept a patronage system while
he held out for a merit system. If we are to
become a majority at any time in the near future
, we need principled community leaders like
Stan Dworkin to join our ranks and publicly
proclaim themselves as Libertarians.

Mr . Stern's selection of Stan Dworkin as

running mate, was an integral part of his
campaign strategy. His simple platform of
reinstating the death penalty, staggering the toll
taking, and doing all roadwork at night and
then resigning in favor of his LL Governor, will

throw a lot of the media attention on his

running mate Stan Dworkin and the rest of the
Statewide libertarian ticket: Norma Siegel for
Senate, Dan Conti for Attorney General and
Dick Guyer for Comptroller.

In the final analysis, this election will not and
should not be considered a referendum on

Howard Stem as a performer, or a media
phenomenon, or as an exemplar of the perfect
Libertarian candidate. This is a test of the LP
and our ability to make the best of the
opportunities that come our way. Can we
become a viable political party?

The New York ballot access drive is already
underway and wraps up August 23. This will be
the most scrutinized ballot drive in NY history.
It has to be done right and we need to collect
a very large surplus above the 15,000 required
signatures to withstand a probable challenge.
New York will also need financial help to create
a system that can respond to all the inquiries
this election will produce (both from the general
public and the media) in a timely and
professional manner. This is a New York race

and Libertarians across the state have already
risen to the challenge of making this thing
work. But just as the consequences and
coverage of this campaign will reach far beyond
New York so must we reach beyond our
borders to Libertarians across the country to
help in any way they can. We've already
received support and encouragement from
Libertarians far and wide for which we are very
grateful, but to do the job that needs to be done
we're going to need even more in the coming
weeks and months. Thanks in advance for any
contribution, small or large, you are able to
make. Words of encouragement to the
statewide candidates will also be appreciated.

A committee has been formed to raise funds to
assist the New York ballot drive by assisting in
organizing local chapter growth and volunteer
petitioning. The effort will continue through the
campaign period to create ward and precinct LP
organizations in each population center. If we
are successful the NY party could grow tenfold
and become a permanent political force in New
York State and provide an example for LP
growth nationwide.

Norma Jean Almodovar has agreed to be
Honorary Chairman of the GO-NY Fund.
Committee members include: Tom Brennan,
John Famularo, John Hill, Vickie Kirkland, Gary
Pomeroy, Ludwig Vogel

Let us know if you would like to join the
committee.

Send contributions to:
GO - NY FUND
PO Box 1664

Canal Street Station
New York, NY 10013-1664

Phone 212-966-5772

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Spread liberty throughout the land !
r

L

Libertarian Party Products Catalog
Ready-to-Use Literature

Red, White & Blue Intro, “slick" Brochure w/photos,
sample 500 or $10/100

New! Brochure: "The LP Is Working to Cut Your
Taxes" 2-color, nice paper.
Sample 500 or $5/100

New! Brochure: "What Happened To Your Family
Budget?" 2-color, nice paper.
Sample 500 or $5/100

New! Brochure: "Solving the Health Care Crisis"
2-color, nice paper. Sample 500 or $5/100

New! Brochure: "Equal Rights for America's Gun
Owners" 2-color, nice paper.
Sample 500 or $5/100

Liberty Today, sample $1 each or $10/100
World's Smallest Political Quiz, $1/100
Brochure: LP Represents You, sample 500 or $5/100
Brochure: Re-legalize Drugs, sample 500 or $5/100
New! 1994 LP Program, sample $1 or $10/100
New! LP Fact Sheet, 2-page LP history and

2-page bibliography, sample 500 or $10/100
New! 1994 LP Platform, $1 each or $50/100

Buttons
All buttons are $1 each or 750 for 5 or more.
Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian,

1-600-682-1776
Vote Libertarian, 1-800-682-1776
Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything,

1-800-682-1776

Bumperstickers - $1 each, $7.50/10, $50/100
Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian
Don't Blame Me - I Voted Libertarian

Vote Libertarian/1-800-682-1776
I’m Pro-Choice on Everything

Tools for Campaigns
LP Statue of Liberty Logo master, $1
Newsprint Ads, "Libertarian Party—Defenders of

Liberty" set. One each: general, "lifestyle,"
"drugs,” “guns," "draft,” “taxes." Also 1 sheet,
general purpose ads, various sizes. Camera-
ready art slicks. $3/set of 7

Books
Libertarianism in One Lesson (Bergland), $8 or 5/$25
America’s Libertarian Heritage (Bergland), $1

Misc.
National LP Bylaws and Convention Rules, 500
Liberty Teddy Bears. 12“ high. Brown bears with blue

shirts (“Libearty Bear" on front, Libertarian Party
logo on reverse). $20.

Banners
Small (12"x 5') LP Banner,

one line "Libertarian Party". $20
Large (18“x5') LP Banner; white on blue; first line

"Libertarian Party", second line with your choice
of following—"1-800-682-1776"; "Defenders of
Liberty"; Freedom is the American Way"—circle
choice, $30

Special Offer!
High-quality, lined windbreaker,
blue with LP logo and party name
on front. Available in M, L, XL.

(Circle your choice) $25

To Order:
Indicate quantity of each item at
the left, and enter total dollar amount
here (min. order $5; add 15% for post
office box addresses):

$ ;
Name

Membership ID#
Address

City St.

Zip

Pay by:
cash check
Visa Mastercard

Card #

Expiration Date
Signature
Employer
Occupation

'■^IFeCera1 Election Commission reauires we ask)

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery, or
call 202-543-1988 for

instructions on rush deliveries.

Mail this form to:

Libertarian Party
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003
Fax: 202-546-6094

1

J

Isn't it time you did your part?
Join today.

Name

Membership ID #

Address

Telephone: Day Evening

Q I want to join the Libertarian Party as a
national member and receive LP NEWS. I wish to

join in the category indicated O O O

"T hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate
the initiation of force as a means of achieving
political or social goals.”

Signature |
^required for membership only)

□ $1,000 G or $100/month
G $500 G or$50/month
G $250 □ or$25/month
□ $100 □ or$10/month
G $25

Life Benefactor
Patron

Sponsor
Sustaining
Subscribing

□ Payment enclosed (Make check payable
to Libertarian Party)

Bill my: □ MC G VISA Expires

Employer Occupation

GOVERNMENT MANDATED NOTICES

The United States Postal Sendee requires us
to notify you that LP NEWS subscription cost
of $25 per year is included in your membership

dues. The Internal Revenue Service
r 'quires us to print

“contributions are not tax-deductible’
on all fund-raising appeals.

Federal Election Commission requires
us to ask for your employer and occupation

□ Yes! I want to help support the national
Libertarian Party with a contribution of:
GS25 G $50 G $100 G $250 G$

G I want to subscribe to LP NEWS only.
Enclosed is my subscription fee—$25.

Acct. #

Signature

G I am joining the monthly Liberty Pledge Program
in the amount indicated above. The Liberty Pledge News
will be sent each month.

G Please send a reminder notice each month.
G Flease charge my credit card (number above).
G Send me information on automatic checking withdrawal.

LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE • Washington, DC 20003

i
i
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“THIS POEM WILL CHANGE THE WORLD!”

GRATEFUL SLAVE
by Paine’s Torch

I am a grateful slave.
My master is a good man.
He gives me food, shelter, work and other things.
All he requires in return is that I obey him.
I am told he has the power to control my life.
I look up to him,
and wish that I were so powerful.
My master must understand the world better than I,
because he was chosen by many others
for his respected position.
I sometimes complain,
but fear I cannot live without his help.
He is a good man.

My master protects my money from theft,
before and after he takes half of it.
Before taking his half,
he says only he can protect my money.
After taking it, he says it is still mine.
When he spends my money,
he says I own the things he has bought.
I don’t understand this, but I believe him.
He is a good man.

I need my master for protection,
because others would hurt me.
Or, they would take my money
and use it for themselves.
My master is better than them:
When he takes my money, I still own it.
The things he buys are mine.
I cannot sell them,
or decide how they are used,
but they are mine.
My master tells me so,
and I believe him. He is a good man.

My master provides free education for my children.
He teaches them to respect and obey him
and all future masters they will have.
He says they are being taught well;
learning things they will need to know in the future.
I believe him. He is a good man.

My master cares about other masters,
who don’t have good slaves.
He makes me contribute to their support.
I don’t understand why slaves must work
for more than one master,
but my master says it is necessary.
I believe him. He is a good man.

Other slaves ask my master for some of my money.
Since he is good to them as he is to me, he agrees.
This means he must take more of my money;
but he says this is good for me.
I ask my master why it would not be better
to let each of us keep our own money.
He says it is because he knows
what is best for each of us.
We believe him. He is a good man.

My master tells me:
Evil masters in other places are not as good as he;
they threaten our comfortable lifestyle and peace.
So, he sends my children
to fight the slaves of evil masters.
I mourn their deaths,
but my master says it is necessary.
He gives me medals for their sacrifice,
and I believe him. He is a good man.
Good masters sometimes have to kill evil masters,
and their slaves.
This is necessary to preserve our way of life;
to show others that our version of slavery is best.
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I asked my master:
Why do the evil masters’ slaves have to be killed,
along with their evil master?
He said:
“Because they carry out his evil deeds."
“Besides, they could never learn our system;
they have been indoctrinated to believe
that only their master is good."
My master knows what is best.
He protects me and my children.
He is a good man.

My master lets me vote for a new master,
every few years.
I cannot vote to have no master,
but he generously lets me choose
between two candidates he has selected.
I eagerly wait until election day,
since voting allows me to forget that I am a slave.
Until then, my current master tells me what to do.
I accept this.
it has always been so,
and I would not change tradition.
My master is a good man.
At the last election,
about half the slaves were allowed to vote.
The other half had broken rules set by the master,
or were not thought by him to be fit.
Those who break the rules
should know better than to disobey!
Those not considered fit should gratefully accept
the master chosen for them by others.
It is right, because we have always done it this way.
My master is a good man.
There were two candidates.
One received a majority of the vote —
about one-fourth of the slave population.
I asked why the new master
can rule over all the slaves,
if he only received votes from one-fourth of them?
My master said:
“Because some wise masters long ago
did it that way.”
“Besides, you are the slaves;
and we are the masters.”
I did not understand his answer, but I believed him.
My master knows what is best for me.
He is a good man.
Some slaves have evil masters.
They take more than half of their slaves’ money
and are chosen by only one-tenth,
rather than one-fourth, of their slaves.
My master says they are different from him.
I believe him. He is a good man.
I asked if I could ever become a master,
instead of a slave.

My master said, "Yes, anything is possible."
"But first you must pledge allegiance
to your present master,
and promise not to abandon the system
that made you a slave."
I am encouraged by this possibility.
My master is a good man.
He tells me slaves are the real masters,
because they can vote for their masters.
I do not understand this, but I believe him.
He is a good man;
who lives for no other purpose
than to make his slaves happy.
I asked if I could be neither a master nor a slave.
My master said, “No, you must be one or the other."

“There are no other choices.”
I believe him. He knows best. He is a good man.
I asked my master how our system is different,
from those with evil masters.
He said:
“In our system, masters work for the slaves.”
No longer confused, I am beginning to accept his logic.
Now I see it!
Slaves are in control of their masters,
because they can choose new masters every few years.
When the masters appear to control the slaves
in between elections,
it is all a grand delusion!
In reality, they are carrying out the slaves’ desires.
For if this were not so,
they would not have been chosen in the last election.
How clear it is to me now!
I shall never doubt the system again.
My master is a good man.
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“Paine’s Torch” is an admirer of Thomas Paine

and the introductory principles of
the Declaration of Independence.

PLEASE RESPECT THE AUTHOR’S COPYRIGHT

HOW “GRATEFUL SLAVE” WILL CHANGE THE WORLD
Consider these powerful benefits of “Grateful Slave”:

• It destroys several cherished political myths;
• It makes even liberals and socialists think;
• It spreads important ideas about individual freedom.

Suppose you order 100 copies of “Grateful Slave” and
distribute them. Because of the phenomenal power of the
poem, some of the recipients will in turn order 100 or more
copies, which they will distribute. So we get a rapidly explod¬
ing chain reaction of freedom ideas.

And it gets better. You can earn money just by distribut¬
ing the poem. Notice that the order coupon contains a Dis¬
tributor box with “Zeno Press — ZP0001.” Each copy we
send you has your name and number in the Distributor box.
When people respond to the copies you distribute, and buy
further products from us, you earn commissions which are-
paid on two levels. You not only earn money from the custom¬
ers you generate for us, but also from the customers they
generate. Commission details will be sent with your order.

And it gets even better still! Through the above mecha¬
nism you build a network of freedom activists. We participate
in a number of freedom-expanding, money-making programs.
You get the opportunity to participate in these programs and
enroll the people in your network. You will be amazed at how
much money you can make promoting freedom! Join the
Great American Evolution!!!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
If you are not completely satisfied, just return

• the items ordered within 100 days for a full refund.

ORDER RIGHT NOW!
FREEDOM IS PRECIOUS!!!

| YES! Please send me the quantity of ZENO Press
[copies of “Grateful Slave” indicated: ZP0001
| 100 @ $20 / 200 @ $30 / 500 @ $50 / l .000 @ $75 I

I Quantity:
[Name
| Address.

Amount:

I Visa / MasterCard
I Expiration Signature

Phone: (602) 265-7627 — Fax: (602) 234-1281
Terra Libra, 2430 E. Roosevelt #998LP4,

Phoenix, AZ 85008, USAL J
DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN USE THIS

POWERFUL POEM TO MAKE A FORTUNE!
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Affiliates
Party growth, election challenges, and campaigns
Arizona
Mark J. Yannone is running for the

U.S. House of Representatives from Dis¬
trict 4. Yannone said his top three issues
are “taxes, spending, and taxes, in that
order, none of which require any elabora¬
tion. Unlike Democrats and Republicans, I
don’t have any trouble using the word ‘no.’
There is no part of that word that I don’t
understand. If elected, I intend to use it
very frequently,” he said. For more infor¬
mation on Yannone’s campaign, call 602-
870-0221.

Colorado
Judd Ptak is running a very active cam¬

paign for the state senate in District 13.
Ptak said he will focus his campaign on the
reduction of crime. “The key to it all is to
end the DrugWar,” he said. “Drug prohibi¬
tion gives gangs the money they need to
buy weapons. End prohibition, and the
drive-by shootings will end.” Ptak said he
also will be focusing on the right to keep
and bear arms, school choice, and “the
need for fiscal responsibility in state gov¬
ernment.”

In addition to Ptak, State Chair Dave
Aitken of Denver is running for governor,
with Robert Miller of Clifton seeking the
lieutenant governor slot. All party mem¬
bers are requested to assist with petition¬
ing and call 303-837-9393 for information.

National pulse

News from the states

Florida
In late May, the Board of County Com¬

missioners of Sarasota County appointed
LPmemberAndrewSpark, Esq., to serve
on the Sarasota County Grant Evaluation
Advisory Committee in one of the positions
on the committee reserved for local com¬
munity-based business representatives.
Spark is a partner with the Law Offices of
Sherr and Spark, and he also operates
Polititioners, a political petitioning firm.

Ohio
In late May, the executive committee of

the state LP passed the following resolu¬
tion calling on the national party and the
national headquarters “to support and ex-
ploitthegubernatorial candidacy ofHoward
Stern in every way possible for the party
both in New York and nationally.”

Pennsylvania
Vance H. Mays, a candidate for state

representative, has filed a complaint with
the Verango County Commissioners and
the state Board ofElections alleging voting
irregularities in the May 10,1994, primary

T-Shirts (100% cotton) $14.95 ea.

Sweatshirts (50/50) $21.95 ea.

Shipping $3 1st Item, $1.50 ea. addl.
Catalog (150 designs )$1 (refundable)

(specify size)

Send Check or Money Order to:
TOM PAINE PRODUCTS

Dept. LP
717 S. Mill Avenue

Suite 67
Tempe, AZ 85281

Phone Orders Call:

(602) 894-6283

Winter
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NEWS photo by )im McClarin
THE RACE IS ON IN NEW HAMPSHIRE - SteveWinter received a lot of attention

when he announced his candidacy for the LP’s nomination for governor. Along with
Winter, two other Libertarians—Rep. Calvin Warburton and Candia businessman
Clarence Blevens—are seeking the gubernatorial nomination. Winter, 55, is an airline
captain and is currently serving as the treasurer of the state LP. In announcing his
candidacy, Winter said, “I am committed to mounting the best organized, the best
financed, and the most competitive Libertarian campaign for governor thus far in the
state of New Hampshire.”

election.

Mays claims that many of the votes cast
for his opponentwere from “ghost voters,”
peoplewho reside “in a vacant lot, a boarded
up house, at a non-existent house number,
or in any other place where a reasonable
person would not be expected to reside.”
Mays also claims that some votes were not
recorded for registered voters who did,
indeed, vote.

Mays is calling on the county commis¬
sioners and/or the state board of elections
to “conduct a block-by-block search of all
registered Democrats in all 72 voting pre¬
cincts of the 64th state representative dis¬
trict.” If enough discrepancies are found,
Mays is requesting that the election results
be revised.

Nevada
In mid-July, the figures for voter regis¬

tration of the statewere released. The most
striking result was the Libertarian Party’s
r — — — — — — — — — — — — i

WHY ABORTION VIOLATES RIGHTS J
by Doris Gordon,

| National Coordinator, Libertarians for Life

I For a copy, please send $1.00 and a SASE to ■Libertarians lor Life

1 13424 Hathaway Drive, #18 |Wheaton, MD 20906, 301/460-4141 ■

13.37 percent growth compared to figures
from a year ago.
The LP, under the leadership of state

chair Jim Bums, has been working to¬
ward more credibility and more exposure,
and it has been very successful over the
past few months.

“Nevada is ripe for a huge Libertarian
spurt. We already have legal gambling,
legal brothels, and no income tax. Most
Nevadans are libertarians and don’t even
know it,” said state secretary Scott Kjar.
Burns challenged other state parties in

saying, “I hope someone else is doing bet¬
ter, because when any of us win, we all
win.”

In memorium
John T. Harllee, a well-known and

longtime Libertarian activist in Florence,
SC, died in late June.
Harllee, 59, was the co-founder of the

South Carolina Libertarian Party and
editor of the Southern Libertarian Mes¬
senger. He was a former teacher, a
poet, a certified public accountant, and
writer.

He will be missed.

J
LIBERTY
Fort Moultrie Culpeper GaJsden

'

Fly the Flags of Liberty!
3'x5' COTTON BUNTING OR NYLON...$32 EACH. 6'brass jointed wood pole w/mounting bracket...$20.

! GADSDEN FLAG, FIRST NAVY JACK AND CULPEPER FLAGS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN 3'X5' POLYESTER
FOR $15. HEAVYWEIGHT 100% COTTON T-SHIRTS EMBLAZONED WITH GADSDEN FLAG (FULL COLOR) L

&XL...$12, XXL...$14. GADSDEN FLAG SWEATSHIRT, M, L, XL...$22, XXL...$24.
NEW: "IMPEACH CLINTON" VINYL BUMPER STICKER $1 EACH OR $20 FOR A PACK OF (50).

CULPEPER ALUMINUM EMBOSSED AUTO TAGS, $5 EACH.
*$3.90 SHIPPING, ALLOW 1 WEEK DELIVERY (PRIORITY MAIL)*

RUFFIN FLAGS • 241 ALEXANDER ST. NW • CRAWFORDVILLE • GEORGIA • 30631
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Our 5thAnniversary Conference And Banquet

Halting TheDestiuction
Of American Liberty

Special Banquet Speaker; Thomas S. Szasz, M.D.
Plus:

Dominick Armentano
Doug Bandow

James Bovard
Roy Cordato

Richard Ebeling
Roger Garrison

Jacob Hornberger
Ralph Raico

Sheldon Richman
Mark Skousen
Doug Casey

Joe Sobran

At The Renaissance in Herndon Virginia - 5 Minutes From Dulles Airport
For Reservations And Information Write or Call: The Future of Freedom
Foundation, 11350 Random Hills Road, Suite 800, Fairfax, VA 22030

(703) 934-6101 • Fax: (703) 803-1480

Friday, October 28 Through Sunday, October 30

With footage directly from satellite feeds, eyewitness accounts, and the testimony of forensic experts, these tapes prove...

The FBI & BATF got away with murder in Waco.
See how they did it, and learn -- in Attorney General Reno’s own words —

why gun owners and libertarians are next.
This shocking, two video tape set — ‘’Waco, the

Big Lie” -- provides compelling visual evidence of the
murder of 96 innocent men, women and children in
Waco, Texas. The FBI was so successful in managing
the news, that few Americans even now — a year later —

have any idea of what really happened.

j The likely effect of CS gas on children in the compound.
A treaty signed by the U.S. months before Waco,
banned CS gas as ‘‘too inhumane” to be used in war.
Yet the FBI fired hundreds of rounds into the

compound even though they knew the children had no

gas masks.

ORDER FROM:

International Society for Individual Liberty
1800 Market St, San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone (415) 864-0952 * Fax (415) 864-7506

These tapes are not merely disturbing, but utterly
terrifying. They can help rouse your friends and
neighbors out of their complacency, and help prevent
you and your family from becoming the next victims.

“Waco, the Big Lie” was produced by Linda
Thompson, director of the American Justice Federation,
an eyewitness to the siege in Waco, and an attorney for
three of the survivors.

IN THESE TAPES YOU WILL LEARN ...

/ Why the BATF dispatched an army of over 100 agents
armed with machine guns, grenades, helicopters, and
military tanks — to serve a search warrant.

J Who fired first — the Branch Davidians or the BATF?

y Why three BATF agents were apparently deliberately
shot and killed by other agents during the raid.

J Why the FBI and BATF threatened reporters in Waco
with "tragic consequences” if they tried to get within
two miles of the compound.

> The FBI's justification for shooting one unarmed
Davidian in the back when lie tried to climb a fence to

enter the compound. He was left hanging on the fence
for three days, and allowed to be eaten by wild dogs.

y Why all exists from the Davidians’ home were

deliberately destroyed by FBI tanks.

y See for yourself how the fire that destroyed the
compound really started.

v Why the FBI bulldozed the remains of the compound
and destroyed virtually all physical evidence before
arson investigators were allowed on the property.

v, Attorney General Janet Reno’s own words
announcing that the government is planning many
such raids soon against gun owners, independent
Christians, “cults,” and other “threats.”

You will probably never see these video tapes on
TV. The networks told producer Linda Thompson they
would not show them. Reporters at a few independent
stations that agreed to air the tapes were told they would
be fired before they would be allowed to show them.

It may soon be illegal for you to buy a copy of
“Waco, the Big Lie.” When Janet Reno demanded
government censorship of violence on TV. she explicitly'
mentioned coverage of Waco.

Order your copy of “Waco, the Big Lie” now — just $40,
postage included, for both video tapes (VHS format).
VISA and Mastercard accepted.

“Waco, the Big Lie” ORDER FORM

□ YES! I want to see for myself how the FBI and
BATF deliberately murdered 96 innocent men, women,
and children in Waco, Texas — and successfully managed S
the media so hardly any Americans knew what was
happening.

Please RUSH me copies of the two-video tape set, a
“Waco, the Big Lie." at $40 each, postage included.

D Check enclosed for

Please charge my □ VISA □ Mastercard.

Account # Exp. date

Name

Address

I
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International Society for Individual Liberty
1800 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94102

I^^JMione 1^^864-0952 * Fax (415) 864-7506
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CCld tO pCTLS (andpfioneSj Ja?(es; etc,)
By Diedre Dennis

Innocent until proven guilty. Sounds
beautiful, doesn’t it? It’s the principle on
which we have based our legal system.
Well, mostly. There are exceptions. What?
MassMurderers?No. Mad Nuclear Bomb¬
ers? No. Taxpayers? Yes.
When the IRS is after you, you are guilty

until proven innocent. The tax courts place
the burden to prove innocence on the hap¬
less taxpayer. Every consequence-observ¬
ing Libertarian knows the result of this
shift in the burden ofproof. The IRS abuses
taxpayers with near impunity. If an agent
recklessly or intentionally disregards tax¬
payers’ rights, the unfortunate victim can

gain damages of only $100,000, and likely
auditing for life. The agent is off scot-free.
The source of this injustice is the Inter¬

nal Revenue code. Rep. JamesTraficant (D-
OH) wants to change that with his Tax¬
payerRights bill, HR 3261. His bill changes
the wording in that code to place the bur¬
den of proof back where it belongs, on the
state.

HR 3261 would make IRS employees
found guilty of arbitrary, capricious, or
malicious misconduct personally liable for
a portion of the plaintiffs litigation costs.
HR 3261 increases the ceiling award of
$100,000 to $1,000,000, a more reasonable
limit for those whom the Service has un¬

justly imprisoned.
Thus far, the bill has gained consider¬

able support, but not enough to get it out of
the Ways and Means Committee. A dis¬

charge petition likely will be necessary to
wrest it away from that committee and onto
the floor for a vote. More than 100 mem¬

bers of Congress have signed, but 218
must sign in order to force a vote. Your
representative should not have any diffi¬
culty in supporting this bill. After all, every
single one of his or her constituents is a

“special interest” in this case. Pressure
from home will make all the difference.
If you are a letter-writer, be sure to close

with a paragraph requesting a response
that states your representative’s position
and action (s) taken to support the bill. For
'phone-callers, here are some tips:

• Call the local office of your congress¬
man.

• Ask to speak with a legislative aide;
these are the people who advise the legisla¬
tors on how to vote. If none is available,
leave a message for him or her.

• Speak clearly and strongly.
• Say your name and identify yourself as

a voting constituent.
• Tell the aide thatyou (and your family)

want Rep. to co-sponsor the Tax¬
payers Rights Act, HR 3261.

• Ask the person if this has been done.
• If he says “no” or “I don’t know,” tell

him or her that you consider this bill an
important one. You may also suggest that
you will be very disappointed if the con¬
gressman does not identify himself as a
friend of the taxpayer.

• If he says “yes,” ask whether the rep¬
resentative has signed discharge petition
#12 to get the bill out ofcommittee and onto

the floor. Many of the bill’s co-sponsors
have not yet signed the petition.

• Be sure to ask for a follow-up letter
clarifying the congressperson’s position.
Just think of how proud you’ll feel after

you do that. You will have taken a step
toward weakening the totalitarian power of
the IRS. And you won’t get audited for this
action!
If you like what you hear when you call

on this bill, ask about some of the others
you support:

• The Truth in Voting Act, HR 3633, is
one of the best congressional reform pro¬
posals available and has the support of
Americans forTaxReform, CitizensAgainst
Government Waste, and many conserva¬
tive groups. That may be a strong selling
point for those of you in Republican dis¬
tricts.

• The National Voice on Term Limits
Act, HR 3835, creates a national advisory
referendum on the issue of national con¬
gressional term limits.

• HR 3634 ends Selective Service.
• The A-Z Spending Cut Plan, HR 3266

and HRes. 407, has gained momentum and
needs to keep rolling toward passage.

NEWS editor’s note: “Pens” columnist
Diedre Dennis graduated in June from the
UniversityofCalifornia, Irvine, with a Bach¬
elorofArts in Classics—Magna Cum Laude
and Phi Beta Kappa. Congratulations,
Diedre!

More savings
Last month the NEWS reported on

how Libertarians had saved taxpayers
billions of dollars. Now an update.

LP member Steve Gordon of
Hollister, CA, successfully led a fight
against an effort to raise the county’s
debt limit by $550 million to “relieve
blight” in his city. The increase, ear¬
marked for the redevelopment author¬
ity, was turned down by voters by a 2-1
margin during the June primary.
Gordon is now working with a local

group, RID (Redevelopment is Detri¬
mental), to stop future spending.
Let us know about your successes.

Notice
To all Libertarians who have at¬

tended, or would like to attend, an
LP national convention:

If you have suggestions for improve¬
ment, advice on things NOT to change
(they were that good!), or complaints
on how specific issues were handled,
please send them to me. If they are
complaints about past conventions, I
will see that not only the specific con¬
vention organizer but future conven¬
tion organizers are also apprised of
your concern, so the mistakes of the
past are not repeated.
Send your comments to Dan

Karlan, ConventionOversight Com¬
mittee Chairman, 97-A Manhattan
Ave., Waldwick, NJ 07463.
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This book will convince you that
FEDERAL INCOME TAXES ARE COLLECTED

IN TOTAL VIOLATION OF LAW

DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF WHY.

NO LAW requires you to file income
tax returns or pay income taxes.

NO LAW establishes income tax
"crimes1' or authorizes IRS agents to
seize money or property in
payment of income taxes.

DISCOVER WHY organized crime in
America begins with the Federal
Government.

FULLY DOCUMENTED with 55 Internal
Revenue Code sections, 8 Treasury
Department regulations, case law,
and numerous govenrment
documents. 304 pages, 8 1/2x11
ISBN 0-930374-09-6

Available at better book stores everywhere, or order from

FREEDOM BOOKS
60 SKIFF STREET, SUITE 300, HAMDEN, CT 06517

Make your check or money order payable to FREEDOM BOOKS. Please
send me copy / copies of The Fedral Mafia ($23 each. Includes
postage and handling). I have enclosed $ in full payment.
Name —

Address —

City, State, Zip —

For credit card orders, call 1 -800-239-6150
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Test Results Prove...

My Persuasion Tapes Can Make You 14 Times As
Effective At Communicating Libertarian Ideas.

"How did I discover the Persuasion

Tapes made me 14 times as effective?
It all started with one question...

“Behind Your Back: What do the

people you talk to really say about you
and your Libertarian ideas?

“This question has been bugging
me since 1991. In 1993,1 bought your
Essence ofPolitical Persuasion tapes.
Within 14 days, the people I talked
with started asking me to tell them
more about libertarianism, agreeing
with me more often and treating me
nicer. I got compliments!

“Okay, to my face, people seemed
to react dramatically better when I
used your Political Persuasion for¬
mats and approaches. But what were
they really saying behind my back?

“I decided to put your tapes to the
test. I and two libertarian friends (one
woman and one man) started regu¬
larly attending libertarian events,
meetings and speeches. We also went
to “mixed” parties (Parties that had
libertarians and non-libertarians).
We’d split up, and eavesdrop (Yeah,
spy!) on conversations. We were lis¬
tening for libertarians who were
presenting libertarianism or arguing
it. We just listened and waited until
the libertarian left the group. Then we
naively asked the non-libertarians
what they thought of the ideas and
how they felt about the libertarian
who just left.

“Then we did the same thing with
me using your Essence of Political
Persuasion and one of my friends
standing quietly by during my com¬
ments and discussion. I’d excuse

myself. Then, after I left, my friend
would innocently ask what the non¬
libertarian listeners thought of my
ideas and how they felt toward me.

“We did this Behind-The-Back
Test at 41 different gatherings, with
74 different (unsuspecting) libertar¬
ians (including 6 nationally known
libertarians) in 138 different conver¬
sations.We did the Behind-The-Back
Test with me using your Persuasion
methods at the same 41 gatherings, in
87 different conversations.

“I mainly used your Political
Cross-Dressing’, Intellectual Judo’,
'Rapport Recipes’ and 'Words Are
Weapons, Words Are Tools’.

“Michael, although I had 51 fewer
conversations than my fellow libertar¬
ians (87 vs 138), your Essence of
Political Persuasion got me 14 TIMES
ASMANYPOSITIVEREACTIONS TO
OUR LIBERTARIAN POSITIONS and
27 TIMES AS MANY FAVORABLE
FEELINGS TOWARD ME.

“Imagine convincing 14 times as
many people about libertarianism and
having 27 times as many people really
like you.

“Michael, I tested it. I proved it. I
did it. If it works for me, it’ll work for
every other libertarian.

Am I convinced? Here’s $89.85
for 3 more sets of The Essence of Po¬
litical Persuasion."

Name Withheld. Los Angeles, CA

Single Mom Succeeds

“...although I have been a home¬
maker for the last eight years, my
divorce made it necessary for me to go
back to work. Whenever I felt like

Why Me?’ or 'It isn’t fair!’, I’d listen to
yourSelf-Responsibility tape, and start
making choices and taking action.

“I used your rapport techniques.
Intellectual Judo’ and Isolate the
Concern’ to get a job sellingToyotas. (I
have never sold anything, anywhere
to anyone til now.)

“My first month, I earned $1,700.
Then I started listening to your Per¬
suasion tapes duringmy drive towork
and on theway home for 6 solid weeks.

“Michael, my second month, I
earned $4,300. I earned $5,800 my
third month - and won the Salesper¬
son of the Month award for my
dealership.

“Your Essence ofPolitical Persua¬
sion training tapes helped me regain
my self-esteem, earn a good income
and support my son and daughter.

“Michael, you saved my life.”

M.B., Miami, FL

Shy Libertarian Speaks Out

“I used to be the shy guy who
quietly sat through libertarian meet¬
ings. Since I started using your
Persuasion Tapes, my communica¬
tions skills and self-confidence have

skyrocketed. I joined Toastmasters,
and practiced Political Cross-Dress¬
ing’ and ReverseMacho Flashing’ from
your Essence of Political Persuasion
on them.

“Now I’m giving libertarian
speeches to Service Clubs in my town.

“I used to be Clark Kent. Now I’m
faster than Brady Bill bullets, more
powerful than an Amtrack locomo¬
tive, and able to leap IRS buildings at
a single bound.”

C.N., San Antonio, TX

1-900 Libertarian Phone Sex?

‘The libertarian movement is like
1-900 phone sex. We spend hours
talking with people about all the
amazing thingswe’re going to do, what
it’s going to be like and how good it’ll
feel. We spend hours Liber-teasing
each other until we get our fantasy
release.

“I’m married. My wife and I have a

young daughter. Being a good hus¬
band and a good daddy to our little girl
takes commitment and work. But I
wouldn’t trade one minute ofmy mar¬
riage or my family life for any amount
of phone fantasy talk.

“I want real individual freedom in

my life time. Your Essence ofPolitical
Persuasion audio tapes have given me
the skills and confidence to bringmore
people into the libertarian movement
and get them active.

“I’m fed up with liber-fantasy. I

want liber-reality. We can’t lose with
the stuff you use. Your Persuasion
tapes are the shortest distance be¬
tween 2 minds.”

C.M., Portland, OR

Captain Convinces Commander

"The other night, at a social event,
I got into a conversation with fellow
officers over foreign policy. My Com¬
manding Officer overheard our
discussion and joined in.

“I used your Welfare Pigeons’ and
other Self- Responsibility ideas, Po¬
litical Cross-Dressing’, and turned
your Welfare Junkies’ Metaphor into
a Warfare Junkies’ Metaphor. We
talked for a couple of hours.

“A few weeks later, I ran into my
Commanding Officer at another gath¬
ering. He waved me over to his table
and introducedme to his guests as the
man who had convinced him that

Europe should pay for its own de¬
fense. He then repeatedmy persuasive
case for his guests. We had an inter¬
esting, thoughtful discussion!

“By using your persuasion meth¬
ods, I was able to change the mind of
aman in a position ofauthority. Please
tell your readers that they can change
the minds of leaders, centers of influ¬
ence, professionals, bosses and others
in positions ofauthority. All they need
is your Persuasion Tapes and a little
practice."

Captain stationed in Germany

Do you really want more people
saying, “Yes, IAgree!"when you present
libertarian ideas?

Do you really want the people you
talk with to start advocating libertari¬
anism to their friends?

Would you like to be invited to
dinner parties because people enjoy
hearing your libertarian ideas?

The Essence of Political Persua-
sion program lets you succeed quickly,
easily and enjoyably.

It took me 12 years of study, re¬

search and testing to create The Es¬
sence ofPolitical Persuasion. You can
learn the essentials in only 180 min¬
utes.

1,309 libertarians have boughtmy
Essence ofPolitical Persuasion Audio
Tape Program. Only 8 asked for re¬
funds. (Which were promptly given.)
You know how picky libertarians can
be. We talk back to the TV News.

1,301 satisfied customers... out
of 1,309 buyers.
99.39% Customer Satisfaction.
479 customers wrote me

unsolicited letters praising The Es¬
sence of Political Persuasion - and
telling me the difference the Persua¬
sion Tapes made in their lives.

You’ve seen a handful of the let¬
ters I get. I’m grateful I can be part of
our success.

During the next few weeks, you
may talk to someone who has the
potential to become the next Thomas
Jefferson or Tom Paine, the next Rose
Wilder Lane or Ayn Rand, the next
Henry Hazlitt or Ludwig Von Mises,
the next Robert Heinlein or Kay Nolte
Smith...or even greater.

Will you have the right words?
Will you sow freedom in their fer¬

tile minds?
Will you lead them down the path

less taken...to liberty?

The Essence of Political Persua¬
sion will get you results.

Don’t take my word for it. Don’t
take theword of the unsolicited letters
above. Don’t take the word of 1,301
satisfied libertarian customers.

Test my persuasion methods in
your life. With people you meet.

60 Day Money Back Guarantee.

Order Today!
Before Election Day.

Mail your check
or money order now.

|
I Free Bonus Tape With Your Order!
I □ Yes! Here’s my $29.95. Send me The Essence OfPolitical Persuasion Audio
I Tape Program (3 tapes) -- and the free bonus tape~an added $10.00 value—
I Emerling’s TheMissing Factor In The Libertarian Equation: Self-Responsibility.
(Foreign Orders add $4.00 for additional Postage.)

I \/Also send me The Late, Great LibertarianMachoFlash, plus 4 Surprise Emerling
I Essay Reprints.

Name

I Street

| City, State/Zip

Make your Check or Money Order payable to:

| Mbchael Emerling • Box 28368 • Las Vegas, NV 89126
I I

60-Day
Money Back
Guarantee

All Orders
Mailed Within

24 Hours

PaicJ Advertisement
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continued from page 1
Dasbach also commented that Project Healthy Choice

and Operation Safe Streets are part of a long-term plan to
turn the Libertarian Party into what LP National Director
Perry Willis calls “a solutions supermarket.”
The party plans to offer proposals for more than just

health care and safe streets. “We’ll tackle scores of other
problems aswell, untilwe have a comprehensive set ofwell
researched proposals, covering almost every aspect of
public policy,” said Dasbach.
At the same time, the LP national headquarters an¬

nounced that OSS will be tied to a major outreach effort.
PerryWillis described some of the details in an interview.
He said, ‘We’re going to provide members with a ‘how to’
flyer for sending letters to the editor to promote OSS.
Then, whenever a community suffers from some sort of
drug related crime or an epidemic of car thefts or burglar¬
ies, Libertarians canwrite letters touting OSS as the way to
severely reduce the number of such incidents. In addition,
this same technique should also be used to promote OSS
whenever there are articles or editorials that deal with
either the crime issue, drug prohibition, societal violence,
or gun control.”
Willis also announced plans to tie OSS to display ads

that will be run in gun magazines, as well as to a major
effort to book Libertarian leaders onto radio talk shows. (A
similar radio talk show campaign also has been instituted
for Project Healthy Choice—see the related article on
PHC on page 15.) There also will be Op-eds for newspa¬
pers, press releases, an OSS related candidate aid pack¬
age, and a series of prospecting letters to non-libertarians.
Willis said that if LP members provide enough financial
support, there may even be pro-OSS and pro-PHC radio
ads.

Dasbach concluded his remarks about OSS by urging
Libertarians to think of it as a product, and to get out among
the people and sell it. He said, “OSS focuses on benefits. It
stresseswhat the Libertarian Party can do to make people’s
lives better. We can show the American people how to
double their personal police protection without the
government’s raising taxes or hiring new police. We can
cutmurders and thefts in half.We can stop the forced early
release of violent felons without spending more money or
buildingmore prisons. We can actually use our anti-crime
proposal to reduce taxes and spending at the state and
federal level. And we can refocus local police on crime
prevention, making them more responsive to the needs of
the people they serve.”

Dasbach added that these benefits were “... not only
attractive in and of themselves,” but that they would “also
help us turn our position on drug prohibition into a political
asset, by tying it to something that people really care
about—their personal safety.”
Michael Tanner, the leading light behind both the PHC

and OSS policy proposals, added another observation
about the positive effect of these projects. He said that after
a recent radio talk show promotingProjectHealthyChoice,
the host told him she was very surprised to see thatwe had
a comprehensive health care plan. She just thought we
were against everything, and was surprised that we actu¬
ally had a positive proposal. OSS should go a long way
toward making this kind of “surprise” a thing of the past.

Get the complete
OSS package!

Those wanting to support Operation Safe
Streets, as well as learn more about its
specific proposals, can get the complete
package by making a $25 contribution to the
OSS outreach campaign. Checks should be
made payable to the Libertarian Party, not¬
ing that the money is for the support of OSS,
and sent to 1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE,
Washington, DC 20003. Credit card contri¬
butions can be phoned in at 202-543-1988.

Operation Safe Streets:
The highlights

America suffers from an epidemic of violence
and crime that is victimizing one out ofevery four
families each year. There is a murder every half
hour, a rape every sixminutes, and a theft every
four seconds.

Despite decades of tough talk, the anti-crime
policies of the Republicans and Democrats have
clearly failed. The Libertarian Party believes a
fresh approach is needed. That’s why we’re
offering this five-pointplan formakingAmerica’s
streets safe again:

Step 1. Put Victims First
Protecting the rights and interests of victims

should be the basis of our criminal justice sys¬
tem. Victims should have the right to be present,
consulted, and heard throughout the prosecu¬
tion of their case.

In addition, Libertarians would do more than
just punish criminals. We would also make them
pay restitution to their victims for the damage
they’ve caused, including property loss, medical
costs, pain, and suffering. If you are the victim of
a crime, you should be fully compensated for
your loss.

Step 2. End Prohibition
Drug prohibition does more to make Ameri¬

cans unsafe than any other factor. Just as alco¬
hol prohibition gave us Al Capone and the mafia,
drug prohibition has given us the Crips, the
Bloods, and drive-by shootings. Consider the
historical evidence: America’s murder rate
doubled during alcohol prohibition, but returned
to its previous levels after prohibition ended.
Now, since the War on Drugs began, America’s
murder rates have doubled yet again. The cause/
effect relationship is clear. Prohibition is putting
innocent lives at risk.
What’s more, drug prohibition also inflates the

cost of drugs, leading users to steal to support
their high-priced habits. It is estimated that drug
addicts commit 25 percent of all auto thefts, 40
percent of robberies and assaults, and 50 per¬
cent of burglaries and larcenies. Prohibition puts
your property at risk.
Finally, nearly one-half of all police resources

are devoted to stopping drug trafficking, instead
of preventing violent crime. The bottom line? By
ending drug prohibition Libertarians would double
the resources available for crime prevention,
and significantly reduce the number of violent
criminals at work in your neighborhood.

Step 3. Get Tough on Real Crime
The Libertarian Party is the party of personal

responsibility. We believe that anyone who harms
another person should be held responsible for
that action. By contrast, the Democrats and
Republicans have created a system where crimi¬
nals can get away with almost anything.
For instance, sentences seldom mean what

they say. Fewerthan one out of every four violent
felons serves more than four years. Libertarians
would dramatically reduce the number of these
early releases by eliminating their root cause—
prison overcrowding. Since nearly 60 percent of

all federal prison inmates are there for non¬
violent drug-related offenses, it’s clear that drug
prohibition is the primary source of this over¬
crowding. It has been estimated that every drug
offender imprisoned results in the release of one
violent criminal, who then commits an average of
40 robberies, seven assaults, 110 burglaries,
and 25 auto thefts.

Early release of violent criminals puts you and
your family at risk. It must stop.

Step 4. Protect the Right to Self-Defense
We believe that the private ownership of fire¬

arms is part of the solution to America’s crime
epidemic, not part of the problem. Evidence:
Law-abiding citizens in Florida have been able to
carry concealed weapons since 1987. During
that time, the murder rate in Florida has declined
21 percent while the national murder rate has
increased 12 percent.

In addition, evidence shows that self-defense
with guns is the safest response to violent crime.
It results in fewer injuries to the defender (17.4
percent injury rate) than any other response,
including not resisting at all (24.7 percent injury
rate).
Any effective crime control plan needs to re¬

spect your right to keep and bear arms.

Step 5. Address the Root Causes of Crime
Any society that lets kids grow up dependent

on government welfare, attending government
schools thatfail to teach, and entering an economy
where government policy has crushed opportu¬
nity, will be a society that breeds criminals. No
permanent solution to crime will be found until we
address these root causes of crime.
The Libertarian Party would increase employ¬

ment opportunities by slashing taxes and gov¬
ernment red tape. We would also end the welfare
system with its culture of dependence and hope¬
lessness.
Most important of all, we would promote low-

cost private alternatives to the failed government
school system.

CONCLUSION
The Libertarian Party’s anti-crime plan would

do what the Democrats and Republicans have
not done:
• Respect the victim’s rights and make crimi¬

nals pay full restitution.
• Hold all criminals responsible for their ac¬

tions.
• Double the police resources available for

crime prevention without any additional govern¬
ment spending.
• Reduce the number of criminals at large on

our streets.
• Defend the most effective crime deterrent

available, the private ownership of guns.
• Create jobs, end welfare dependence, and

improve education.

This is a program that would make our
streets safe again.
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE LIBERTARIAN DELEGATION - (from left to right) Don
Gorman, Finlay Rothhaus, Andy Borsa, and Calvin Warburton.

"We are kind of a renegade bunch because we
question a lot of what goes on. We point out facts
that people would rather not have pointed out. We
are like ants at a picnic, I guess/'

— NH State Rep. Andy Borsa

in The
By Randy Lanchenry

After nearly two years in the New Hamp¬
shire State House of Representatives, the
four-memberLibertarian delegation claims
to have made great strides.

Libertarian State Reps. Don Gorman,
Calvin Warburton, Finlay Rothhaus, and
Andy Borsa may have few legislative victo¬
ries to show for their two years, but to a
man they feel proud of their successes.
All four were elected to the state house

inNovember 1992 as Libertarians, although
three of the four had served previously in
the house as Republicans. In that same
election, the LP’s gubernatorial candidate,
Miriam Luce, received 4 percent of the
statewide vote, giving the LP official status
as a major partywithin the state. The party
will be working hard to gamer more than 3
percent in this November’s gubernatorial
election to retain that status.
f
On being Libertarian
The representatives describe their ex¬

perience being Libertarians in the state
house in different terms, but all feel posi¬
tive about the outcome.

“As a Republican, I guess I was in the
minority more often than in the majority,”
said Warburton. “Becoming a Libertarian
made it even more difficult. I filed four bills
the first time, and all of them went down,
including school choice, which the Repub¬
licans said they were in favor of, but they
unanimously voted against.”

He said that it has “been difficult to win
any battles, but I have won a few.”
Warburton regrets the fact that he “was on
the losing side an awful lot.”

Gorman said his two years in the house
were “absolutely fantastic.” He said the
biggest difference in being a Libertarian
representative as opposed to being in one
of the other old parties is the freedom.

“You don’t have to ever concern yourself
with the ongoing political structure, pow¬
ers, and people,” he said. “Basically, as a
Libertarian, we don’t have to worry what
the governor thinks, or what the president
of the U.S. thinks, or what the majority
party thinks. We are totally free of that,
which gives us, I believe, a very unique
position in that we can stand back and look
at any given situation or bill and say to
ourselves, What is really best for the people
here?’, and then we can go that way.”

Gorman said the old party members
have to follow their leadership, all the way
up to the president or governor. “Because
we are able and do stand up there and do
(speak out), if nothing else we are in a
position to challenge these positionswith a
brand new way of thinking. It’s in that
capacity that the Libertarians have been
most effective.”

bouse
Borsa said the “best thing about being a

Libertarian in the house was at least you
had a core philosophy to go by, that you
stuck to. That’s probably the big difference
between Libertarians in the house and, for
example, the Republicans, whomouth a lot
of the same words, but don’t take the same
kind of action.”

Borsa also said the LP has gained quite
a reputation in New Hampshire politics
through the actions of the Libertarian del¬
egation. ‘We are kind of a renegade bunch
because we question a lot ofwhat goes on.
We point out facts that people would rather
not have pointed out. We are like ants at a
picnic, I guess.”

Rothhaus took the issue to a personal
level. “I think it has benefited me, going
from the Republican Party to the Libertar¬
ian Party, because I was going to be noth¬
ing in the Republican Party. I would have
been considered sort of a rebel-Republi-
can, if you will, not playing the party line.
People will now respect me for my opinion
on any one issue, where before, because I
wasn’t playing with the team, they didn’t
care about my opinion. It has worked out
well for me.”

R-E-S-P-E-C-T
Even if the two years in the house didn’t

provide many legislative victories, all four
legislators consider the term a basis for
future success, as well as the important
establishment of credibility and respect
‘We found that our job was to lend cred¬

ibility to our party here in New Hamp¬
shire,” said Rothhaus. “That was our pri¬
mary objective and I think we did well with
that.
“Libertarians have gained a tremendous

amount of respect within the house,” ex¬
plained Gorman. “Our four members have
an extremely disproportionate amount of
respect.We arewell liked, butwe are really
respected. We are respected by liberal
Democrats, conservative Republicans, you
name it. I think that partially comes from
the fact that we owe no allegiance, we can
get up there and call it the way we see it.We
are basically fearless, we’re not afraid to
take on the governor, or the president, or
the entire majority, and say our position
very loudly and clearly. And that generates
a lot of respect.”
All four said they felt well respected by

both the media and their constituents, and
that that fact helped the party as a whole.

The issues
During the next legislative session, the

Libertarian delegation plans on being very
active and addressing a variety of issues of
concern to Libertarians and the general
public.

Gorman said the most important issues
to address were “federal mandates, federal
mandates, and federal mandates, in that
order. As a matter of fact, I plan on making
up, within our delegation, a subcommittee
to look at that specific issue.”Gormanwants
the subcommittee to get with other states,
the people in Washington working on fed¬
eral mandates, the state attorney general,
and the state supreme court to discuss the
issue.
“I want to make this a first-class, num¬

ber-one priority of the Libertarians. This
foolishness comingout ofWashington from
the central government is justgetting abso¬
lutely absurd, and I’m sure it is unconstitu¬
tional as hell.”
Warburton said that the “great thing of

importance is that we have built a big bu¬
reaucracy here and it needs to be torn
down. It’s costing us a mint of money.”
Warburton also said school choice and FIJA
are issues that need to be pushed. “They
are Libertarian bills,” he said.

Borsa said that local state issues that
Libertarians need to address are school
funding/taxes.

He also echoed Gorman in saying, “The
other thing we as Libertarians try to point
out is that you can’t have everything that
you want and expect someone else to pay
for it. And you continue allowing the fed¬
eral government to keep tellingyou what to
do without having to pay the piper. We’ve
got to put a stop here somewhere.”

Upcoming election
Three of the incumbent state represen¬

tatives are seeking re-election this fall.
Gorman is running unopposed, but plans

on running a serious campaign nonethe¬
less. “I’m a firm believer in, if you are going
to do something like this you go at it 125
percent, unopposed or not unopposed,”
Gorman explained. “I’m going to campaign
for thewrite-in Republican nomination and
the write-in Democratic nomination. I’m
going to campaign quite hard.”

Both Rothhaus and Borsa face contested
campaigns, and both expressed concern
about the “time demands” of campaigning.
But both feel they have a good chance at re-
election.
“I feel a personal obligation” to run for

re-election, said Rothhaus, “because Iwant

to keep the New Hampshire party going
strong and getmore and more people in the
state house. However, my personal com¬
mitments are quite large and it’s a prob¬
lem.” Rothhaus said he is looking for a
good campaign manager to help him.
Warburton is one of three Libertarian

candidates seeking the LP nomination for
governor. “I am running for governor and I
can’t run for the house at the same time,”
Warburton explained.
There are three Libertarians already

running for the three seats in his house
district, andWarburton has said he will not
run against them, even if he doesn’t get the
gubernatorial nomination. But in New
Hampshire, write-in votes can be very im¬
portant, and Warburton is well-liked in his
district and could conceivably be returned
to the house without campaigning. It has
happened to him before.
Libertarians are running about 90 candi¬

dates in this fall’s election, and Gorman,
the LP delegation leader, is going out on a
limb with his prediction of how the LP will
fare.
“I keep saying this prediction—every¬

body laughs at me—but I’m going to keep
predicting it so that I can get the last laugh:
We’re going to elect 20 people to the House
ofRepresentatives, and whoever the candi¬
date is forgovernor isgoing to break double¬
digits on percentages,” Gorman said.
But if Gorman’s predictions turn out to

be too optimistic, allwill not be lost. “If only
all four of us got re-elected, it is going to
really cause a tremor through New Hamp¬
shire politics,” Gorman said. Other non-
Libertarian members of the state house
have told Gorman they would consider
defecting to the LP, but they don’t believe
they could be re-elected as a Libertarian
candidate.
“Now if just the four of us come back in

the house, we will have blown all those
myths right out the window," he said. “We
will also have established the fact that this
party is here to stay. Anything that goes
towards 20 members, if we break double¬
digits with our gubernatorial candidate,
that is going to strengthen beyond all doubt
the fact that the Libertarian Party is not
only here to stay, but is very strong, it is
growing, and it is going to be a political

see 2 years on page 18
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Talking points
Two hot topics: the environment and health care reform
Cliches and uninformed statements are

easy to dismiss as senseless prescriptions
frompolitical outcasts andfringe ideologues.
Libertarian advocates—be they candidates,
state officers, speakers, pamphlet writers, or
other spokespersons—may gain credibility
forLibertarian ideas by presentingfacts and
quoting expert opinion that bolster LP posi¬
tions. This column willprovide the ammuni¬
tion you can use to confound the skeptics and
impress those searchingforanswers by citing

Libertarian talking points

Dave Walter
Editor

mainstream publications and recognized
opinion leaders (for and against individual
liberty). Send in your submissions, with a

clipping to verify thestatementand the source,
for inclusion in future issues of the NEWS.

Issue: The environment
The “greens” in Europe have succeeded

in imposing far more stringent environ¬
mental laws than in the U.S. (so far). A
Greenpeace spokesman in Brussels says
that the Netherlands has the best enforce¬
ment of all.

Yet, “enforcement is a real problem be¬
cause it is so difficult to sort through all the
new environmental rules. People are al¬

ways breaking the rules, and sometimes
the police don’t even know what the rules
are, there are somany,” admits Paul Burgh,
director of environmental enforcement in
the Netherlands.
There is something seriouslywrongwith

a society whose laws cause virtually every¬
one to unknowingly become a criminal.
Burgh quoted in R&D Magazine, April

1994.
"v* ^ ■O’

In the U.S., the trend seems to be to hold
everyone responsible for environmental
crimes, even if the offenders can be easily
identified and their actions rectified. Rob¬
ert J. Ernst, a California attorney and a
member or board director of such organi¬
zations as the Monterey Bay Unified Air
PollutionControlTask Force, theMonterey
Bay Clean Air Coalition, and the Pacific
Research Institute, suggests this iswrong:
“If we are to find positive solutions to

genuine environmental problems,wemust
begin by holding individuals accountable—
fairly and justly, according to the rule of
law. How do we set about doing this? In
California, for example, as little as 10 per¬
cent of all automobiles emit more than 60
percent of the pollutants that cause smog.
These cars should be repaired or taken off
the road. They can be identified very easily
with infrared roadside detectors, yet the
state has failed to employ these devices.”
Article by Ernst in Imprimis, May 1994.

❖
Those scientists who believe environ¬

mental problems have been blown all out of
proportion have gotten little media atten¬
tion compared to the doom-sayers and their
friends, the empire-building bureaucrats.
However, in April, ABC News ran a special
entitled “Scaring Ourselves to
Death,"hosted byJohn Stossel, that offered
compelling examples of hype, exaggera¬
tion, and outrightmisrepresentation of the
risks we face.
Columnist Mona Charen comments on

Stossel’s analysis of comparative risk on
things such as Alar, Times Beach, and
asbestos: “It is more than awaste ofmoney
to attempt to make life risk-free. By spend¬
ing money and other resources chasing
down tiny risks like hazardous waste, we
neglect fargreater risks likehighway safety.
And by over-regulating the economy, we
increase the greatest risk factor of all—
poverty.”

Charen’s column in Oklahoman & Times,
May 21, 1994.

o + o ❖
The stampede ofmunicipalgovernments

to pass recycling laws in order to meet the
“garbage crisis” is another illustration of
“panic-mongering,” according to Llewellyn
H. Rockwell Jr., president of the Mises
Institute:
“(Recycling) made neither economic or

social sense, since most recycling con¬
sumes resources. Not all the greenies be¬
lieved their own claims, of course, but all of
them saw recycling as a way of involving
the public in their cause, as Patricia Poore,
editor of Garbage magazine, recently ad¬
mitted. There is no garbage crisis, Poore
said. ‘Recycling as a government-mandated,
garbage-management concept has largely

see Talking points on page 1 3

CallingAll Libertarians!!
Liberty is the provocative

magazine that celebrates libertari¬
an thinking and individualist liv¬
ing. Neither left-wing nor right-
wing, Liberty never compromises
in its defense of individual free-
dom and self-reliance:

/ Liberty is not afraid to distin¬
guish its views from conserva¬
tism's traditionalism and hostili¬

ty to civil liberties, as well as
from modem liberalism's con¬

tempt for the spontaneity of the
free market. Liberty publishes
thought-provoking reviews and
essays on the nature of freedom's
ideological opponents, and the
cultural and psychological sourc¬
es of anti-libertarian ideas.

/ Liberty is almost alone in
combining concern for the envi¬
ronment with strong opposition
to Big Government and intrusive
regulation. Liberty debunks envi¬
ronmentalist phantasies and anti¬
environmentalist scare stories,
and attacks porkbarrelling by Greens
and industrialists alike.

/ Liberty is never dry or dull; its
writers love fun as much as they love
freedom.

/ Liberty’s writers refuse to conform
to one ideological mold, and debate

O.J.,
Waco and
Letterman

Rape and Responsibility:
Samuel Colt vs Susan Brownmiller

by Wendy McElroy

Howard Stern:
The Man vs the Empire State

by Todd Seavey

Who Killed Pathology?
by Thomas Szasz

The Economist as Prostitute
by Leland Yeager

Libertarian Pragmatism
by Bart Kosko

( “Where Liberty lives, there is my homeland. * —Algernon Sidney J

is practiced not on public
streets but in public buildings;

• Wendy McElroy assaults
the new sexual myths that rad¬
ical feminists are erecting in
place of the old;

• Jesse Walker demands
change for a university system
addicted to high costs, perks,
pork, and privileges;

• R. W. Bradford and Ste¬

phen Cox flame the fans of O.J.
Simpson;

• Bart Kosko enlists new¬

fangled "fuzzy logic" and old-
fashioned pragmatism in the
service of liberty;

• Bill Kauffman reassesses

the populist legacy of George
Wallace: bigot, politician,
prophet;

• Plus cartoons by Baloo,
James Gill, and John Berg¬
strom; the wonderful weird¬
ness of "Terra Incognita"; and
more!

Free with your subscription!
Inside Ayn Rand’s

Inner Circle
In an exclusive interview, Barbara

Branden speaks frankly about life with
Ayn Rand and Nathaniel Branden
(Rand's lover and Barbara's husband).
She reveals for the first time intimate
details of life inside Rand's circle. The

fascinating topics include the weird
psychological manipulations within the
group, the expulsion of members in
kangaroo courts, the glaring errors in
Nathaniel Branden's memoir about his
affair, and Rand's fight in a posh
Manhattan restaurant with Alan

Greenspan, now chairman of the Federal
Reserve System.

This account includes information
that cannot be found in any other source.
You won't want to miss this probing
interview. And it's yours free with your
subscription to Liberty.

each other almost as fervently as they do
the statists.
In the September issue Liberty remains

true to form:
• Thomas Szasz shows how politics

has turned the science of medicine into an

art of deception;
• Todd Seavey covers Howard Stern's

run for New York governor, and his pe¬
culiar dealings with the Libertarian Party;

• Brian Doherty picks up his guitar
and slams rock critics;

• Stephen Cox sheds some light on the
dangerous allure of organized crime, as it

Money-Back,
Double Guarantee!
We're so confident that you'll like

Liberty, we'll make your subscrip¬
tion risk-free. All subscribers are pro¬
tected by our money-back, double
guarantee detailed in the box below.

Act Today!
Liberty offers you the best in liber¬

tarian thinking and writing. So don't
hesitate. With our guarantee, you
have nothing to lose. And you have
the fruits of Liberty to gain!

Yes! I'd like to try Liberty. Please enter my subscription
as follows:

□ Twelve issues: only $35.00, two full years plus "Ayn Rand and
Her Movement"

Six issues: $19.50, one full year plus a free copy of "Ayn Rand
and Her Movement" foreign orders add $5.00 per year
My check (or money order) is enclosed
Charge my: □ MasterCard □ Visa expires:

□

□

□

Account #

Signature
Name

Address

City, State, Zip
Send to: Liberty, Dept. NW, P.O. Box 1181, Port Townsend, WA 98368
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Talking points
continued from page 12
failed.’ Even a pro-mandate study in 1990
by the National Conference of State Legis¬
latures admitted that recycling is inher¬
ently limited because of low consumer de¬
mand, product contamination, transporta¬
tion problems, and technological limits.
Solid waste is not a special kind ofproduct,
immune from economic law. It’s no differ¬
ent from any other market good in society.
Herein lies the dirty secret of recycling. If
it were economically wise, we would not
need to be browbeaten. It would be profit¬
able.”

Rockwell’s article in Insight, April 18,
1994.

Issue: Health care reform
As Congress rushes to adjourn, while

passing some sort of politically palatable
health care “reform” legislation,we need to
keep hammering away at the falsehoods
and misrepresentations that caused many
Americans to believe there is a “crisis.” At
thiswriting, too many of the “reforms” look
suspiciously like the classical definition of
fascism. Few dare call it that, yet some¬
one—andwhy not the Libertarians?—must.

President Clinton told us, while cam¬

paigning, that, “Health care should be a
right, not a privilege.” Some claim to find
this right in the Constitution or the Decla¬
ration of Independence. One skeptic is
Roger Pilon, director of the Cato Institute’s
Center for Constitutional Studies.
“Jefferson spoke of a right to pursue

happiness. He did not say that individuals
would achieve happiness, much less that

other individuals should be compelled to
help us achieve happiness. He meant only
thatwe have a right to engage in the activi¬
ties of our lives free from the interference
of others . . . The right to health care is
essentially the right to command others to
provide a service to us . . . The issue is
bigger than health care. Ultimately, it is
about whether we are to be related to each
other through the voluntary institutions of
civil society or through the institutions of
the state, which by definition are coercive
and non-voluntary.”
Many now recognize that taxpayers are

becomingfed upwith subsidizing irrespon¬
sible behavior. As this applies to health
care, even Arthur Caplan, director of the
University of Minnesota’s Center for Bio¬
medical Ethics—and a member of the
Hillary Clinton health-care task force—ad¬
mits, “A person should not expect to be
able to harm himself freely and expect
others to pick up the cost.” Adds Richard
Epstein, a professor at the University of
Chicago’s Law School, ‘To do otherwise is
to subsidize indolence. (For instance), we
can simply tell people that they can ride a
motorcycle without a helmet or engage in
any other risky activity, but they’ll have to
pay the full costs if they’re injured.”

Quotedfrom an article, “Is Health Care a
BasicRight?”, by Charles Oliver in Investor’s
Business Daily, Feb. 2, 1994.

^
While drugs are one of the smallest

parts of the nation’s $800 billion health care
bill, it isn’t hard to discover how approval
delays at the Food and Drug Administra¬
tion are costing millions of dollars and

losing lives to boot
“In 1992, FDA’s own figures indicated

that the 3 1/2 year delay in making
Interleukin-2 available to certain sufferers
of kidney cancer may have cost asmuch as
3,500 lives, according to the Competitive
Enterprise Institute. The drug, produced
by Chiron Corp., first became available in
the U.S. in mid-1992 as the only known
therapy for the fatal cancer known as renal
cell carcinoma, after nine European coun¬
tries had made it available. About 10,000
Americans die from the disease each year.
FDApostponed approving the treatment in
part because it produced a 4 percent death
rate, even though it also improved the con¬
dition of 15 percent to 20 percent using the
drug during trials.”
The costs of new drugs are staggering:

“A U.S. Congress Office of Technology
Assessment report published in February
1993 calculated that a new medicine will
cost a company an average $359 million to
place behind a pharmacist’s counter, or
more than six and one-halftimes its cost in
1976.”

Says Dr. Joseph DiMasi of Tufts
University’s Center for the Study of Drug
Development, “If the regulatory review
process were reduced by a year, the sav¬
ings would be $24 million per drug ap¬
proved.”

Quotedfrom an article byDanielJ. Murphy
in Investor’s Business Daily, May 3, 1994.

<0* *V> + "V*

Another larger component of the $800
billion spent on health care each year can
be attributed to fraud:
“The General Accounting Office also

estimates that health-care fraud is respon¬
sible for an estimated 10 percent of our
nation’s health bill. Because of itsmultifari¬
ous nature, the health-care system is vul¬
nerable to fraud. Consumers aren’t paying
directly for the services they receive and
they often are easily intimidated by the
medical process. Those paying the bills
aren’t receiving the services, and their at¬
tempts to share data are hampered by cer¬
tain privacy restrictions. Compounding the
problem is the fact that the system lacks an
effective watchdog.”
James L. Garcia, assistant vice president,

special investigative services team, Aetna
Health Plans, as quoted in the Philadelphia
Business Journal, April 29, 1994.

O O + <►<>
Mr. Garcia, above, touches on one fea¬

ture of the health care system that Libertar¬
ians have addressed—the lack of bill-pay¬
ingby the party receiving the service, hence
the lack of attention to cost. A plan called
Medisave has been devised to address this.
Medisave would be a tax-deductible ac¬

count thatwould allow people to pay out-of-
pocket for routine medical expenses.
Deroy Murdock, economics/govern¬

ment correspondent for National Minority
Politics, has beenwon over to theMedisave
idea: “Americans will become health-care
consumers, rather than passive recipients
of services with the advent of Medisave.
Since routine services will be bought out-
of-pocket, people will shop around for care
just as they do for everything else. No
longerwill patients see a doctor, then watch
the bill, nomatter its size, magically land on

see Talking points on page 14

Are you a Self Governor” ?
As long as you act peacefully and honestly,

who should decide how you govern your health and illness?
You, with the advisors of your choice?... or “the GOV’T”?

(PS: “peaceful and honest” may not be identical with “legal”!)
“If you answered “the GOV’T”,

first consider having your head examined.
Or examine your own head

with my expanded “Self Governor Guide”.
And if you answered “You, ...”,
this Cap, Guide and Button Set

can help you and yours
develop your self governing skills,

for personal, outreach and campaign uses.”

Self Governor Kit

(Cap, Guide and these 2 Buttons)
$15

Cap alone: $6
Guide alone: $10
Buttons: $2 ea.

Specify cap colors.
Add $4 S/H per order for any size order

shipped to one address in USA.
For fastest service:

use MC, VISA or DISC, and call:
1-800-950-FREE

Dr. Gus Hercules
Psychiatrist, Activist,
SD LP Coordinator,
Entrepreneur...

AHAHA Enterprises
Rt. 1 Box 2665

Rapid City SD 57702
(605) 34-AHA-HA
(Fax) 3-HE-HE-HE

or send your name & address
and check or MO to AHAHA

(as in aha!...ha!)
Cap Colors: White, Gray or RWB with blue letters.

Black, Red, Royal Blue, Forest Green or Kelly
Green with white letters. Adjustable size.

“Hats off’ to Carole Ann Rand and
“Advocates for Self Government"

for inspiration and help.
3955 Pleasantdale Rd. #106A

Atlanta, GA 30305
(404) 417-1304
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Talking points
continued from page 1 3
someone else’s desk. As consumers com¬

pare the costs of drugs and procedures,
competition will help keep medical infla¬
tion in check."

Murdock’s article in The Washington
Times, May 17, 1994.

0 0 + 00

Just how large the savingsmight be with
Medisave accounts is indicated by this view:
“(A) $25 doctor visit or prescription cre¬

ates as much as $25 in administrative ex¬

penseswhen the patient turns that expense
over to an insurance company for reim¬

bursement, doubling the real cost to the
health care system.”
Merrill Matthews Jr. and Morgan O.

Reynolds, National Centerfor Policy Analy¬
sis. Article in Insight, May 30, 1994.

0 0 + 00

T hat a small premium catastrophic in¬
surance plan, coupledwith Medisave,would
suffice for most people has now been dem¬
onstrated:
"A survey of 461,208 employees at pri¬

vate companies shows that 31 percent of
employees had no medical claims, and an¬

other 50 percent had claims of less than
$1,000. Another 14 percent of employees
had claims ranging from $1,000 to $5,000.
The survey was conducted at the request of
the Wall Street Journal by Medstat Sys¬
tems, a medical information firm in Ann
Arbor, MI."

Wall Street Journal, June 17, 1994.

0 0 + 00

Thanks to the following for submis¬
sions: Melissa Ryan, Chicago, IL;
Charles Poe, Houston, TX; and Andy
Nousen, Corvallis, OR.

New LP
outreach
material
In an effort to improve the public

image of theLP and bolster outreach
efforts, the national LP is offering four
new outreach brochures for sale:

« The Libertarian Party:Working to
Cut Your Taxes!

• What Happened to Your Family
Budget?

• Solving the Health Care Crisis
• Why Libertarians Support Equal

Rights for America’s Gun Owners
“This is part of our new commitment

to professionalism,” said Bill Winter,
director of communications. “These
brochures are professionally designed,
printed in two colors, and are on nicer
paper than previous brochures.They’re
a big improvement over our previous
material.”
“Best of all,” said Winter, “they are

available at the same price as the old
brochures: just $5 each in quantities of
100. They’re in stock right now, and
ready to be shipped!”

• The “Cutting Taxes” brochure is
an updated and improved version of the
old “Break Free” brochure.

• The “Family Budget” brochure is
brand new and focuses on the damag¬
ing effects of taxes on the typical Ameri¬
can family.

• The “Health Care” brochure is an

offshoot of the LP’s Project Healthy
Choice, and outlines free market health
care solutions.

• The “Gun Owners” brochure is an
updated and improved version of the
old “Responsible Gun Ownership” bro¬
chure.
To order by credit card, call the Lib¬

ertarian Party HQ at 202-543-1988; or
see the order form on page 4 in this
NEWS. Prices: sample 50C or $5/100.
Other new or improved items avail¬

able from the headquarters include:
• The 1994 Party Platform (sample

$1 or $50/100)
• The 1994 Program (sample $1 or

$10/100)
• LP Fact Sheets - two-page LP his¬

tory and two-page reading list, offered
as package only (sample 50C or $10/
100).

Freedom Shirts
Original Poems © Belkin 1994
a) I’m .. . Addicted to Freedom
b) Legalize Freedom

c) There is freedom
of choice. . .

for every choice
but mine. . .

d) Freedom/
is a Peculiar Treasure

e) Inhale
Silk screened-black lettering on white Hanes

100% Cotton Beefy Tee Shirt.
Sizes: Medium/Large/Extra Large

Expect 4-6 weeks USPS / Priority Mail Delivery
Send $9.00 per shirt + $2.00 shipping
per order. Indicate letter and size to:

Marty Belkin
P.O. Box 350357

Brooklyn, NY 11235
$1.00 from each sale will be donated to Libertarian Party.

NOW! 'pneeltf, /4wUleu6lc *7* s4tHenic*%*t&...

EUROPEAN SMART DRUGS!
You don't have to w ait for the FDA to "approve" of new memory and intelligence enhancing therapies.

For your personal use. you can obtain therapies that can:
• Enhance mental function four times better than Hydergine!
• Increase mental energy, concentration, and alertness!
• Maximize the ability to memorize facts, figures, and scientific findings!
• Increase learning, mental agility, and I.Q.
• Improve test scores leading to higher grades and work productivity
• Prevent and treat degenerative brain diseases including
Alzheimer’s Disease, Parkinson’s Disease, etc.

1 he Life Extension Foundation has compiled the sources, the doctors and the information to enable
Americans to obtain life extension drugs from around the world. These drugs have been safely used in France,
Germany and other countries for years, but until now, have been denied to Americans.

Europeans are using these drugs to improve their mental condition to unprecedented levels. Now Americans
can gain access to advanced life extension therapies such as Piracetam. Centrophenoxine, human growth
hormone, and a new memory-enhancing product that is four times more effective than Hydergine.

As a member of The Life Extension Foundation, you w ill learn about the scientific basis for using these
life-enhancing therapies, their side effects, and how you can get them!

For just $50.00, you will receive Life Extension Report and Life Extension Update each month plus:
1. The Directory OfLife Extension Doctors. A nationwide directory of doctors who are knowledgeable
about these advanced therapies and may be willing to prescribe them for you.
2. The Physician's Guide To Life Extension Drugs. The first book ever published to provide American
doctors with information about safe and effective "unapproved drugs”. This book is referenced to enable
the lay person to understand and find therapies for specific purposes.
3. The Directory Of Innovative Medical Clinics. If you were told you had an incurable disease would
you believe your doctor? A disease your doctor says is “untreatable” may already have a cure that the FDA
has not yet “approved” of. There are scientists with impeccable credentials who are effectively treating
so-called “terminal” victims of cancer, Alzheimer’s Disease, etc. You can now access these advanced
research centers with The Directory Of Innovative Medical Clinics.
4. Discounts of25% to 50% on your vitamin purchases. Members buy name brand nutrient supplements
and advanced life extension formulas at super discount prices.
5. Discounts of20% on ah your prescription drug purchases including popular life extension drugs such
as Hydergine and Eldepryl. THE MAIL-ORDER PHARMACY saves members hundreds of dollars a year
on their prescription drug purchases.
The Life Extension Foundation is the only organization in the world that tells you how to obtain the most

advanced life extension therapies in the world...long before they are “approved” by the FDA. You will be the
first to find out about products that will enhance your life.

To join, use the coupon or call: 1-800-841-5433
Enclosed is my $50.00 membership. Please enroll me in your life extension program which
includes two newsletters each month and the three directories of life extension doctors,
drugs, and clinics and the super discounts on my vitamin and prescription drug purchases.

LM
1— I Name

Mail to:
Life Extension Foundation
P.O. Box 229120
Hollywood, FL 33022

Address

City StateZip.
Credit Card # Exp Date
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Healthy Choice
LP health care project takes to the air waves
Project Healthy Choice blitzed the air¬

waves of America again last month, while
several state parties launched ambitious
programs to promote the Libertarian Party’s
free market health care reform proposals.
The National LP headquarters sched¬

uled shemore ProjectHealthy Choice radio
talk show interviews over the last month,
ranging across the country from Maryland
to California.
“This is another record month formedia

attention!” said Director of Communica¬
tions Bill Winter, who is coordinating the
project. “It seems that as the health care
reform vote draws closer, the public’s inter¬
est continues to rise.”

National LP Chair Steve Dasbach ap¬

peared on five of the radio programs, and
said the reaction from the hosts and callers
was almost uniformly positive.
“I started by labeling (President Clinton’s

stated goal of) universal coverage as uto¬
pian, and defined the real issue as provid¬
ing health care for the largest number of
people at the lowest cost. I defined the
principles of the LP plan as maximizing
freemarketcompetition to keep costs down,
and maximizing individual control and
choice. This came across as more positive
and solution-oriented,” said Dasbach.

Radio appearances included:
June 29: Dasbach appeared on the

Chiropractic Health Forum hosted by Jim

Fusco on WICO AM-1320, in Salisbury,
MD.
“He was a very friendly interviewer,”

said Dasbach. “We agreed that if people
think it’s difficult to get their chiropractic
bills covered by the insurance companies
now, just imagine how difficult itwill be to
get them paid by the government!”
July 7: NationalCommitteemember Don

Ernsbergerwas interviewed on theDimitri
Vassilarosprogram onWBVPRadio in Pitts¬
burgh, PA.
“Our plan got a good response from the

host,” said Ernsberger. “He said, ‘It’s obvi¬
ous that this is a real alternative; one that
should be examined. This is a real alterna¬
tive the national media is ignoring.’ He
liked the (replacing the) FDA part. He said
it is crazy the way drugs can be approved in
Europe years before the U.S.”
July 12: Dasbach was a guest on the

Tony Felts program on WGCL Radio in
Bloomington, IN. “The host said our plan is
very well-researched,” said Dasbach.
July 12: Dasbach made his second ap¬

pearance of the day, on the John Wrisley
program onWVOC Radio in Columbia, SC.
“The host tends toward free market solu¬
tions and had discussed Medical Savings
Accounts on prior shows,” said Dasbach.
July 13: Dasbach was interviewed on the

Donna Mason show on WPTF Radio in

Raleigh, NC.

“A very Libertarian-leaning host,” said
Dasbach. “She said our planwould simplify
things and that it’s easier for people to
comprehend—but it seems that Congress
doesn’t want that.”
The funniest moment of the interview

occurred, said Dasbach, when he was talk¬
ing about how the FDA’s refusal to approve
“beta blocker” drugs (which prevent heart
attacks) resulted in 100,000 unnecessary
deaths. “A guy called in and asked for
medical advice. He thought Iwas a doctor!”
July 13: Another double-duty day for

Dasbach, with an appearance with Dan
Fritz on KNWZ Radio in Palm Springs, CA.
Meanwhile, several state parties have

launched ambitiousProjectHealthy Choice
efforts:

• New Jersey: “Libertarians of
Monmouth County have obtained the di¬
rectories ofseveral local Chambers ofCom¬
merce and are putting out a 1,000-piece
mailing promoting Project Healthy Choice
to the Chambermembers,” said LP activist
John Paff. “The object is to urge local cham¬
bers to pass resolutions repudiating
Clinton’s health care plan while embracing
the Libertarian Party’s Project Healthy
Choice.”

• New Hampshire: The state party
mailed copies of Project Healthy Choice to
1,800 doctors, inviting them to send for
more information about the plan and the

party. “Medical doctors in NH are very
uneasy about the Clintons’ plan for radical
government control of the medical field,”
said LPNH Vice Chair Danielle Donovan.
“We’re encouraged by the number that
responded. They’ve ordered over 1,000
additional pieces of literature.”
The LP’s health care proposal—which

was described by the Life Extension Foun¬
dation in Hollywood, FL, as “the only health
care plan that truly recognizes the funda¬
mental necessity forhealth care freedom”—
calls for free market reforms to increase
consumer choice and decrease government
interference.
The five-point plan advocates Medical

Savings Accounts; restructuring tax policy
to make all health care expenditures 100
percent tax deductible; deregulating the
health care industry to eliminate harmful
and expensive governmentpolicies; replac¬
ing the FDAwith a private-sector organiza¬
tion; and privatizating Medicare and Med¬
icaid.

Work for Healthy Choice!
You can still get the

Project Healthy Choice
Lobbying Kit by sending a $25

donation to: LPHQ
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003

Make sure you request the kit!

Are YouReady To GetHard-CoreAboutFreedom?

These Must-Read Books Tackle TwoOf The
Most Critical Areas OfWidespread

Government Abuse.
“The perfect antidote
against the Clintonian
poison of socialized
medicine.”
Thomas S. Szasz

“Ifwe need more proof that
government schools are in a

shambles and that privatization
and parental choice are the
solutions, this book makes a

powerful contribution.”
Walter E. Williams

THEFUTURE
OF FREEDOM
FOUNDATION

VISA and Mastercard accepted,
FFF, 11350 Random Hills Road,
Suite 800, Fairfax, VA 22030
Tel. (703) 934-6101 • Fax; (703) 803-1480

S'M5 (paper). $23,95 (<™*
Oncl. s&H)

WEDON’TCOMPROMISE!
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Letters
Members on intervention, tax law, inflation, more

Rebuttal
In rebuttal to the two letters to the editor

titled Asia (July 1994 NEWS): No, Mr.
Thies, Libertarian principlesdo notchange
when you cross the international date line.
Is it not true that Libertarians believe in
less government control? Is it not true that
Libertarians believe the initiation of force
as a means of achieving political goals is
wrong? Then why should the U.S. keep
military alliances with South Korea? Every
country has the right to defend themselves.
If South Korea wants to form alliances
with its surrounding neighbors, either
because of financial problems or sharing
of technology, then the U.S. should not
interfere. Unless North Korea declares
war on the U.S., the only thing we should
be involved in is the gentle persuasion of
peace.

Maybe “North Korea is led by a very
unstable man,” Mr. Tovar, but so is the
United States.Whatwould we do if another
country demanded to inspect our nuclear
plants? We would, of course, say no.Well,
right now that is what North Korea is
saying. But, if we push them any farther
they may be saying a whole lot more. We
can not force them to comply with our
demands, we must persuade them to
comply. To accomplish this goal, the U.S.
should open trade relations with North
Korea. If North Korea’s economy improves
and the standard of living increases, why

Staying in touch

Letters to the editor

would theywant to threaten its surrounding
countries orthe U.S. when they know that
they will lose in the end.

Miranda Mehaffey
Salem, NJ

Health care

Benjamin Franklin observed that “He’s
a fool that makes his doctor his heir.” If we
end up having some form of socialized
health care, in conjunction with the
increasingly confiscatory estate taxes
(retroactive and otherwise), we will have
done just that!

We must continue to push forward on
Project Healthy Choice as if our lives
depend on it—because they do!

Keep up the good work, everyone.
We’re winning!

Scott Frost
Seattle, WA

Inflation
To encourage vigorous alternatives (in

health care), allow those who pay their
costs in full to make double deductions for
income taxing. Early in this century,
Southern Baptists provided hospital care

for all their people. Major corporations
could combine. Since federal deficit
spending costs us more than 44 times as
much as paying directly, the savings would
be immense.

Federal overhead consumes more than
three-quarters of the loot, over a four-fold
cost in spending. Deficits induce inflation
which destroys job-making capital
(savings), as well as income. Since it
takes more than $10 normally to create a
dollar a year of productive income, there’s
an 11-fold destruction, times more than
four.
Your congressman votes to destroy

your savings through inflation when he
votes for deficit spending.

If your congressman is one who voted
to destroy your life’s savings through
deficit-driven inflation, get someone to run
against him as a destroyer, and rile the
natives. It’ll take some educated thinking,
the subject is complex. But the mere
statement itself might have a great effect
in marginal districts.
At 82, I’m not traveling around much,

but would be delighted to sit with anyone
interested in expanding the ideas to help
understand that inflation is not caused by
rising prices, as the Fed contends, but
from the Fed’s printing duplicate money a
couple of years before.

Thomas A. Booz
Plantation, FL

Tax Law
While the NEWS should certainly be a

forum for the exchange of ideas, I believe
it has an obligation to inform its readers of
the difference between fact and errant
nonsense. In the latter category, I point to
Irwin Schiff’s letter in the March 1994
NEWS in which he expounds upon two
U.S. SupremeCourt decisions concerning
the 16th Amendment.

As an attorney, I have been involved for
the past 15 years in a great many cases
challenging the constitutionality of statutes
and the government’s interpretation and
administration of statutes; several of those
cases have been decided by the Supreme
Court. Although there have been many
occasions when I wished I could argue a
lawwas unconstitutional, one has to resist
the temptation to misstate the holdings of
Supreme Court decisions since doing so
unfairly misleads clients, almost certainly
to their detriment. Similarly, misstating
Supreme Court decisions in an area of
great interest to the readers of this
publication does a disservice to LP
members who may now believe that the
taxes imposed upon them are not only
immoral but unconstitutional. ..

I hope that the readers of the NEWS
who are tempted to violate federal tax
laws based upon Mr. Schiff’s explanation
of the 16th Amendment will recognize that
they are potentially martyring themselves
on a false premise.

Richard E. Gardiner
Springfield, VA

Intended
Dr. Borden’s revelation (Letters, May

1994 NEWS) that the Social Security fund
is full onlywith lOUs from the treasury was
very accurate and well known to me for a

long time. Unfortunately, though, Dr.
Borden made the common error of
assuming good, but misguided, intentions
from our illustrious rulers.

Most people pretend, even when they
know better, that the obviously destructive
practices of our governments are merely
mistakes or a lack of alternatives. Even I,
most of my life, wondered why very little
foreign aid ever reached its intended
recipients, until I realized it usually did.
The intended recipients always were the
puppet dictators our government bribes to
allow the pillage of their countries, and its
people, by our industrialists.

In like manner, the Social Security fund,
soon to be joined by the Health Care fund,
was always primarily a huge slush fund for
siphoning by the real rulers of this country:
the premier “me” market (not at all free
market) bankers and merchants.
Yes, although his solution was horrible,

Marx was quite correct about thwe problem.
George W. Steffner

Lafayette, CA

Contact
I wanted to share with you a nifty way I

have of contacting my congressman. I
have my personal computer set up with a
word processor and a mail merge system.
My state’s four congressmen have
previously been entered into the merge
file. Whenever I hear about a particular
piece of legislation that I want to support,
I type a short letter and the computer
merges it with the congressmen’s names
and addresses. It takes me a total of about
five minutes to whip off a short letter to all
the congressmen for my state. This is
what I did today when I read about the A-
Z Spending Cut Plan.

James S. Vogt
Northwood, NH

Does the
idea of a
national ID
card anger

you?

Join the

party!
see page 4

Porcupine Silver Rounds
One ounce fine silver coins

( .999 pure silver)
S8 each or spot plus $1 for 10

Call for details
Robert Clarkson

515 Concord Ave., Anderson, SC 29621

803-225-3061

ww-w* QHcr • Rare
Phil Donahue

Interviews
AYN RAND and MILTON FRIEDMAN

Two fascinating original 49 minute interviews filled with wit,
charm, and verbal barb. Both on one delightful VHS video.

PRE-RELEASE SALE
S24.95 (H iHi this ad)

(retj. $29.95)
Shipping, handling,
all taxes included

Send Name Address, and Payment to:
NO FREELUNCHDISTRIBUTERS
2219 W. Olive Ave.. Suite 218
Burbank, CA 91506

(Allow 4 weeks for delivery)

T?
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LP NEWS
Business Cards

Makes A Great Gift!

(
Hurley
STATE REP. 38

Running to Win

Add your treasure to our time and talent
lor a winning combination, send your

contribution today: Citizens for Mike Hurley, P.O. Box
32264, Kansas City, MO 64171-5264. Paid for t>y Citizens for
Mike Huiley, Pattie Huiley, Tieasuiei, (816)561-1514 :[.■ I’m here to help you"

SUPER TEE II SUPER TEE III SUPER TEE IV

THE SUPER TEES
You'll love it... “It's the Law!”
High Quality "Lee" Shirt, 100% cotton

Ash (gray) heavyweight, pre-shrunk, over-sized
Si4.95 each plus S2.50 S&H per order

Sizes Small— "XXL” ("XXL" add $2.00)
FREE Corresponding Button

(with each shirt purchased)
Buttons: $2.00 ea. plus $1.00 S&H per order
FREEDOM ENTERPRISES

15765 Main Market Road
Burton. Ohio 44021

Bill of Rights:
void Where Prohibited

by Law T-SHIRTS

50% COTTON, 50% POLYESTER GRAY
T-shirt in sizes l & XL. $12 each.
Libertarian Party of Wisconsin

PO Box 20815 • Greenfield, Wl 53220

WINCHELL AND DAUGHTER

PAYROLL SERVICE

127 Leeward Road

Columbia, SC 29212
(803) 781-6736

LAND USE
WITHOUT

ZONING

NOW BACK IN PRINT
Lund Use Without Zoning is
Professor Bernard H. Siegan's
landmark study of alternatives to
zoning controls. Now reprinted
in a paperback edition (ISBN
0-9638867-9-7) and available
through bookstores or from the
publisher at 15.00, postpaid.
Bartholdi («a Lazarus

I\ (). Box £5043
Houston, Texas 772(>5

Database Design
Borland Paradox, Pascal, Paradox Engine

(in English or French)

Charles B. Olson & Associates
827 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Tel & Fax: (415) 328-1708
EMail: seussian@netcom.com

As Seen at the National LP Convention!
T-shirts (s, m,i, xi) $12.00 ea.

Bumperstickers 1.50 ea.
Buttons 1.50 ia.

Sets (shut, sticker a button) $14.00 ea.

EOEt XXI T-SHIRTS ADI) 1 .00 EA.

ADD SAH FOR SHIRTS A SETS
(NO SAH EOR BUTTONS A STICKERS)

EACH ADDITIONAI SHIRES A SETS ADD

2.00

1.00
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS OUT TO:

Logan Quinn
AND MAIL TO:

Freedom Works
P.O. Box 14515

Minneapolis, MN 55414
Speciali/.inc; irvi Works of Freedom

Printing & Desktop Publishing
Special Prices For Libertarians

(L)libertanan organizations and candidates get 10% off my already low
home-based business rates. 10% of all commercial orders over $100 is
donated to the (L)libertarian organization or candidate of your choice.
Printing services include most general purpose items such as flyers,
letterhead, cards, envelopes, tickets, spot color, etc. Computer
publishing includes all text and graphics leading to camera ready copy

I for flyers, brochures, books, display ads and many other items. Product
|| literature such as manuals, catalogs and data sheets is my specialty.
j Call Doug at (209) 369-1780 or write for details. References available,
a Offset printer since 1971 Registered Libertarian since 1974.
"

Doug Hoiles Printing, 10047 E. Acampo Rd., Acampo, CA 9S220

I LOVE MONEY!
Gimme some and you’ll get this bumpersticker:

GOVERNMENT IS THE PROBLEM,
NOT THE SOLUTION

$4 each. Send the dough (check or money
order) and your name and address to:

Jeff Jetton
508 20th Avenue South

Birmingham, AL 35205

1

Does America Need A Third Political Party?
The Long Term View: A Journal of Informed Opinion
58 pages of interviews and articles devoted to analysis of
America's two-party system. Contributors include former
independent-presidential candidates, political scientists, and
representatives from grass-roots organizations such as United
We Stand America, the Patriot Party of Pennsylvania, and the
Federation of Independent Parties.

Send $3.95 to LTV: The Massachusetts School of Law,
Woodland Park, 500 Federal St., Andover, MA 01810

★ 200th *
Anniversary of

the WhiskeyRebellion
"Remember when tax protests were fun {"

T-Shirt 14 Color) L, XL 100G Cotton $16.50
Poster (5 Color) 19"x 25" mailed in tube $8.95

CK/MO R. Dunn, Dept. 104 0
PPD: 616 Grove City Road

Slippery Rock,PA 16057

Want to see more Libertarians?
Young entrepreneur wishes to open a libertarian

recruiting tenter (part sehool/part bookstore). They
won't teach Rand or Mises, but I will! And recruit
thousands of new libertarians in the process!

This center will be the first of many. ! am raising
capital by selling rubber stamps. Each stamp reads
"TAXATION IS THEFT". I need to sell 3,000 stamps to
make this project viable.

Please help me out so that we both can live in a
libertarian America! Send 515.00 to: Sean H. L.andon,
P.O. Box 14847, Gainesville, Fla. 32604
Special deal: Buy 2, get 1 free!!!

Please give this ad to the next person you meet who is

Looking To Buy or Sell
Real Estate?

They need to know 11 IF BEST vva\ to get a Realtor
anywhere in the USA. No cost, no obligation.

Bob Oliver, Referral Associate
Referral Network Services, Inc.
1-800-652-0879
73534.332® compuse rve.com

ION of my
commission givs to
Libertarian Pam
al your request

BUMPERSTICKERS!
MADE TO ORDER - QUANTITY 1 TO 50

Ideal for local issues and campaigns or just to try out a new
slogan (No profanity). 24 Color combinations. Text Color
(pick one): Red, Orange, Green, Blue, White, Yellow.
Background Color (pick one): Black, Red, Navy Blue,Green.
3 Lines of text, 17 characters including spaces per line.
First line is $2.00 per bumpersticker, each additional line is
$1.00 per bumpersticker. Send your name, address, phone,
text, color choices, quantity, and payment to David Aitken,
1240 Ogden #4N, Denver, CO 80218. Phone 303-831-
4334, eves. PLEASE PRINT!
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Hot stuff
Dave gets our help in uncovering toy hazard
As executive director of the Bureau of

Consumer Alarm, I am always on the alert
for news stories that involve two key ele¬
ments:

1. Fire.
2. Barbie.
So Iwasvery interestedwhen alert reader

Michael Robinson sent me a column en¬

titled “Ask Jack Sunn” from the Dec. 13,
1993, issue of the Jackson, MS, Clarion-
Ledger. Here’s an excerpt from a consumer’s
letter to this column, which I am not mak¬
ing up:
“Last year, my two daughters received

presents of two Rollerblade Barbie dolls by
Mattel. On March 8, my 8-year-old daugh¬
ter was playing beauty shop with her 4-
year-old brother. After spraying him with
hair spray, the children began to play with
the boot to Rollerblade Barbie.My little girl
innocently ran the skate across her
brother’s bottom, which immediately ig¬
nited his clothes.”
The letter adds that “There are no warn¬

ings concerning fire on these toys... I feel

2 years
continued from page 11
force that has to be reckoned with. No
question in my mind.”

The future
Each of the Libertarian delegates is opti¬

mistic about the future of the LP, but there
are somewarnings ofpossible danger ahead
as well.
“My concern is that if in New Hampshire

we fail, I really think thatwill have ramifica¬
tions across the country,” said Rothhaus. “I
really foresee our party nationally having
difficult times if this falls apart.”

But Rothhaus also sees the excitement
that success could bring.“What we are

hoping to do here in NewHampshire is that
ifwe could get 20-25 Libertarians elected to
the state house, we would become the
spoiler.” He said that with those numbers
“when we were in agreement with the
Democrats on personal liberty type issues,
we could walk it through the housewith no

problem. And then conversely if itwere an
issue that we were in agreement with the
Republicans, we would still be victorious.”

He said if the LP continues to march
ahead in the state, such numbers are a real
possibility in the near future.

Borsa said the future looks good for the
LP if our candidates “become politicians. If
they play the political process, and get
committed people, I think it will happen.”

But Borsa said becoming a state repre¬
sentative can be a shock for a Libertarian.
“The one thing I learned is oftentimes there
is more than one side to a story, and I think
you will find your libertarian ideals chal¬
lenged in ways you never experienced be¬
fore, especially if you’ve spent your time
talking to other Libertarians. It’s quite a
test.”

Still, Borsa said he felt the experience
had solidified his libertarian beliefs.

For the LP to be successful, Borsa said,
the party needs “to address the problems

the need to warn potential buyers of the
danger.”

In his response, Jack Sunn says, crypti¬
cally, that “Mattel does not manufacture
Rollerblade Barbie anymore.” He does not
address the critical question that the
consumer’s letter raised in mymind, as I’m
sure it did in yours, namely: Huh?

I realized that the only way to answer
this question was to conduct a scientific
experiment. As you may recall, last year, in
response to a news item concerning a
kitchen fire in Ohio, I did an experiment
proving that if you put a Kellogg’s straw¬
berry Pop-Tart in a toaster and hold the
toaster lever down for five minutes and 50
seconds, the Pop-Tartwill turn into a snack-
pastry blowtorch, shooting flames up to 30

that people are experiencing at the mo¬
ment. For example, the things that the
party is doing on health care (Project
Healthy Choice) and the crime bill (Opera¬
tion Safe Streets) are the right things to be
doing, because they are positive solutions
and they address immediate problems. You
can talk about idealistic societies all you
want, but nobody is going to listen. If you
can’t compromise somehow, you just aren’t
going to make any waves in the process,”
he said.

Borsa explained that “the fundamental
philosophy is what is important, and you
may have tomakemodifications to it. People
do listen and people do learn, and that’s one
of the impacts we’ve had up in the house.
I’m sure we have changed their minds on
issues because of hearing a different view¬
point. But you will have to compromise,
and you’re going to have to take flak for
that. That’s another thing a libertarian poli¬
tician is going to have to get used to - being
attacked vehemently by people in their
own party who just don’t understand.”
Although his political future is uncer¬

tain, Warburton said he had “no intention
of ever deserting the Libertarian Party.”

Gorman summed up the situation in New
Hampshire by citing the spirit and drive of
the LP house members.
“I think we are doing a hell of a job up

here. All of our bills have been killed, all of
our positions have been stepped on, any
other group of people would have been
cowering in the corner like a bunch of
whipped dogs. But when you look at the
Libertarians, we are all jumping up and
down ready to charge back into the next
Oegislative session). The spirit among the
Libertarian delegation is just incredible.
We feel we are winning. We know we are.
And we are not measuring it by winning
votes, but in other ways. We can see the
difference and the change, and that’s why
we feel so good,” Gorman said.

inches high. Also your toaster will be ru¬
ined.
The problem was that I did not have a

Rollerblade Barbie. My son happens to be
a boy, and we never went through the
Barbie phase. We went through The Mas¬
ters of the Universe phase. For two years
our household was the scene of a fierce,
unceasing battle between armies of good
and evil action figures. They were every¬
where. You’d open up the salad crisper,
and there would be He-Man and Skeletor,
striking each other with carrots.

So atthe end of a recent column, I printed
a note appealing for a Rollerblade Barbie. I
got two immediately; one from Renee
Simmons of Clinton, Iowa, and one from
Randy Langhenry of Gainesville, GA, who
said it belonged to his 6-year-old daughter,
Greta. (“It would help me if you could get
Barbie back to north Georgia before Greta
notices she’s gone,” Randy wrote.)

Rollerblade Barbie is basically a stan¬
dard Barbie, which is to say, she repre¬
sents the feminine beauty ideal, if your
concept of a beautiful female is one who is
6 feet, 9 inches tall and weighs 52 pounds
(37 ofwhich are in the bust area) and has a
rigidly perky smile and eyeballs the size of
beer coasters and a one-molecule nose and
enough hair to clog the Lincoln Tunnel.

But what makes this Barbie special is
that she’s wearing two little yellow
Rollerblade booties, each of which has a

wheel similar to the kind found in cigarette
lighters, so thatwhen you roll Barbie along,
her booties shoot out sparks. This seems
like an alarming thing for Rollerblades to
do, but Barbie, staring perkily ahead, does
not seem to notice.
To insure high standards of scientific

accuracy, I conducted the experiment in
my driveway. Aside from Rollerblade
Barbie, my materials consisted of several
brands of hair spray and — this was a

painful sacrifice — a set ofmy veteran un¬
derwear (estimated year ofpurchase: 1968).
I spread the underwear on the driveway,

then sprayed it with hair spray, then made
Rollerblade Barbie skate across it, spark¬
ing her booties. I found that if you use the
right brand of hair spray — I got excellent
results with “Rave” — Rollerblade Barbie
does indeed cause the underwear to burst
dramatically into flame.

(While I was doing this, a neighbor
walked up, and I just want to say that if you
think it’s easy to explain why you’re squat¬
ting in your driveway, in front of a set of
burning underwear, surrounded by hair
spray bottles, holding a Barbie doll in your
hand, then you are mistaken.)
At this point, the only remaining scien¬

tific question— I’m sure this has occurred
to you —was: Could Rollerblade Barbie
set fire to a Kellogg’s strawberry Pop-Tart?
The answer turns out to be yes, but you
have to be in the act of hair-spraying the
Pop-Tart when Barbie roller-blades over it,
so you get a blowtorch effect that could
very easily set fire to Barbie’s hair, not to
mention your own personal self. Plus you
get tart filling in the booties.

So we can see why Mattel ceased manu¬

facturingRollerblade Barbie. I imagine that
whichever toy designer dreamed up this
exciting concept has been transferred to
Mattel’s coveted Bosnia plant. But what
should be done about all the Rollerblade
Barbies that are already in circulation? I
believe that the only solution is for all con¬
cerned consumers to demand that our
congresshumans pass a federal law requir¬
ing that all underwear, snack pastries, and
other household objects carry a prominent
label stating: “WARNING! DO NOTSPRAY
HAIR SPRAY ON THIS OBJECT AND
SKATE ROLLERBLADE BARBIE OVER
IT!” But that is not enough.We also need to
appropriate millions of dollars for a mas¬

sive federal effort to undo the damage that
has been done so far. I’m talking about
scraping this crud off my driveway.
Also, the taxpayers owe Greta a new

Barbie.
© 1994 The Miami Herald

Quote of the Month
The following quote by U.S. Supreme Court Justice

Louis Brandeis comes to the NEWS from the closing argu¬
ments by Dr. Nancy Lord in the case of U.S. vs. RodgerSless
(see pages 1 and 19 for more):

"Experience should teach us to be most on
guard to protect liberty when the government's
purposes are beneficent. Men born to freedom
are naturally alert to repeal invasion of their
liberty by evil-minded rulers. The greatest dan¬
gers to liberty lurk in insidious encroachment by
men of zeal, well-meaning but without under¬
standing."

From his opinion in Olmstead vs. U. S., 1928
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Lord
continued from page 1
The following are excerpts from the clos¬

ing arguments presented to the jury by
Nancy Lord in the case of U.S. vs. Rodger
Sless. The NEWS thinks they make good
reading.

O <0> +
This case is about a federal agency, the

Food and Drug Administration, that has
spun so completely out of control—out of
control of the people, out of control of
Congress—that they are now nomore than
a band of armed terrorists. ..
They want their subjects—we, the

people—to obey rules they haven’t even
made. They want you to endorse this by
convicting Rodger Sless, so that they can
use him as an example...

Rodger Sless is part of what is loosely
called the alternative care movement, or
the nutritional supplement industry. For
decades, his arm of the health care indus¬
try has been the first to recognize scientific
realities that took years to gain acceptance
by the mainstream...

But over recent years, alternative care
began to actually cut into the profits, mar¬
ket, and customer base of orthodox physi¬
cians and pharmaceutical companies. The
powers that were felt threatened. They
started using buzz words like “black mar¬
ket in unapproved new drugs,” when real¬
itywas that the bedrock of the new philoso¬
phy was to avoid the use of drugs. . . The
FDA doesn’t have a clue. People don’t like
drugs. They don’t want to take them any¬
more. Theywant alternatives. And the FDA
wants it to stop. ..
The Food and Drug Administration be¬

gan sending out armed thugs to raid and
terrorize anyone who was a part of the
supplement industry. The raids were spo¬
radic and indiscriminate. Nobody knew
where they would strike next. Rodger and
Dr. Goan) Priestley have both testified that
they were terrified of the FDA. And it was
realistic. Joan Priestley told you herself
that she never knewwhen she would come
to the office to find her staff spread-eagled
against the wall with loaded guns pointed
at their heads. And Rodger Sless heard
about those raids, one after another—at
trade shows, conferences, by phone or by
fax, and through trademagazines and mail¬
ing in his industry. He read it in the Wall
StreetJournal. But he was determined not
to be intimidated.

A-Z
continued from page 1
ing cut, and tax increases could not be
considered.

• House Bill 3266, to provide for auto¬
matic reductions in congressional spend¬
ing limits by the amount of the cuts, so the
savings couldn’t be recycled into other gov¬
ernment programs.
What Libertarians can do: Call or

write your representative in Congress. Urge
them to sign the discharge petition for the
“A-Z Spending Cut Plan.”
Here’s how to contact your U.S.

Representative in Washington DC:
Write: The Hon. , U.S. House of
Representatives, Washington DC 20515.
Or call the central telephone switchboard
for all members of Congress at 202-224-
3121.

He had never received or seen anything
in writing that stated that GH3 (Gerovital)
was a drug. He thought it was a vitamin, a
grey area substance that fell through the
cracks of regulation. Look at the labels
from Nevada. ‘Not approved as drug.’ Be¬
cause it is not a drug. But Rodger Sless
knew that a number of substances that had
always been freely and readily available up
until now were being seized, items like
flaxseed oil and valerian. So he took steps
to lower his profile to protect himself and
his customers...

Rodger believed, and still does, in the
importance ofwhat he was doing. He chal¬

lenged an authority that was acting unlaw¬
fully. Hewas determined to get the product
that his customers loved to them.
AsVoltaire oncewrote: It’s dangerous to

be right when the Government is wrong..

Why does he have to keep a low profile?
Because when the government becomes a
lawbreaker the little guy has no remedy.
He has no effective protection from lawless
government except to either hide or appeal
to a jury.
The purpose of the jury is to prevent

oppression by the government, and if the
jury detects a pattern of oppression, they

must employ the remedy...
What the Food and Drug Administra¬

tion is doing here is wrong, and now they
hold my client as a criminal to cover up
their tyranny and bureaucratic bungling.
That is what a jury trial is all about—

justice. See that it be done.
The issue is squarely in your lap. By

placing charges on Rodger Sless the state
is saying that he’s a criminal. That’s the
question. Is he a criminal? Is he your neigh¬
bor or is he a criminal?

So ifyou know in your heart that Rodger
Sless is innocent, say so now.

Because tomorrow will be too late.

&LLOW
American Liberty Leadership & Organizing Workgroup

A libertarian educational

PAC for the real world

Net proceeds from stniners & book sdet help feed
AltOW's edocetionil and political eetivities.

What does ALLOW do? ALLOW is already engaged in LP organizing projects. ALLOW is already providing expertise and assistance to LP candidates.
ALLOW is already offering Political Action Seminars. ALLOW has already developed a handbook for organizers and candidates. ALLOW has already started
putting together a team of trained activists to operate its programs. And we're just starting! ALLOW is developing a 40 hour course for graduates of the
seminars. ALLOW is developing a polling capability to help determine which races are winnable for libertarians. ALLOW is developing an internship program to
train students in Campaign Science and Organizing - and to place them with pro-liberty candidates and organizations. Won't you help ALLOWmake a difference?

If you liked Joe Knight’s LP Organizing & Campaign Seminar

"I wish I'd learned all this before my state senate race in '91. My 26% might have been 51%" Brooke King, LP-NM ExCom, former candidate. "Quite
informative" Jeanne Bojarski, LP-MO, candidate. "Excellent content and presentation; I especially liked Campaign Strategy. Thank you!" Sally Harris,
LP-MO "I'm impressed" Ron Criekenberger, LNC Affiliate Campaigns. "Very professional presentation. Got many new insights... definitely helpful" Bob
Chapulls, LP-MS ExCom. "Libertarians definitely need this kind of help to get elected" Pan Marsh, LP-MI. "As State Chair I found this program to be
excellent. There was tremendous information about what's involved in a successful campaign...the basics ean be used for building county party structures. Thank
you!" Kay Stone, Chair, LP-NM. "...a concise and personal lesson in the art of polities” Jim Savoea, LP-AZ, candidate. "A comprehensive seminar on
all aspects of Libertarian organizing." Bruce Baeehler, LP-TX, former Marrou/Lord Op's Director. "...critical material for anyone who wants the LP to be
successful" Sean Frick, Elkhart IN County Chair. "...I wish every campaign manager and every candidate could have attended." Erie Harris, LP-MO.

you'll love ALLOW's Political Action Seminar...

ORGANIZING I; ORGANIZING II; COMMUNICATING IDEAS; OUTREACH ACTIVITIES; PUBLICITY & MEDIA RELATIONS; PUBLISHING
PAMPHLETS & NEWSLETTERS; POLITICAL PROCESS PARTICIPATION; LOBBYING LEGISLATIVE BODIES; CAMPAIGN STRATEGY; CAMPAIGN
MANAGEMENT; CAMPAIGN FINANCE; and RESEARCH POLLING. ($98 advance. $ 120 at the door, indudes handbook)

and you'll want the Citizen Enablement Starter Handbook
(a Political Action Primer) on all of the topics in the Political Action Seminars. (S27.50 - p.pd.)

'94 Political Action Seminar Schedule

Fargo, ND - August 6 & 7 Boise, ID - September 10 & I I Pocatello, ID - September 1 7 & I 8
Long Beach, CA - November I 2 & I 3 San Diego, GA - November I 9 & 20

Sat., 9:00 am - 6:00 pm. Sun.. 9:00 am - 1:00 pm.

Wouldyou like to help arrange a seminar in your area? Group discounts and commissions available.

&LLOW Box 698 Flora Vista, NM 87415

( ) Send me the ALLOW intro packet including the ALLOW Political Agenda, the ALLOW Program.
ALLOW membership info, and the ALLOW Working Member Survey. I'll help cover expenses with my donation of *S

( ) Enclosed is $27.50 each for copies of ALLOW's Gtizen Enablement Starter Handbook. Political Action Primer. ...*$

( ) Enclosed is $98 to reserve my space at the Political Action Seminar
* TOTAL ENCLOSED S

* Because ALLOW is a PAC, we are required to remind you that political donations are not tax deductible and to ask for your occupation and employer.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLV Name Phone(s)
Address (city, sfate, zip)
Occupation & Employer
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Libertarian Party Information
LP National HQ LP National Chair
National Director: Perry Willis Steve Dasbach
Director of Communications: Bill Winter 4523 Morning Wind Place
LP Field Organizer: Joseph Knight Fort Wayne, IN 46804
LPHQ Staff: Dawn Bowden 219-432-7145

Tonya Hamilton
Address: 1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE

CompuServe: 76060,3222

Washington, DC 20003 LP NEWS
Telephone: 202-543-1988 Address' P O Box 3391
New member info, only: 800-682-1776 Gainesville, GA 30503
Fax: 202-546-6094 404-536-5243
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, Fax: 404-287-0800
9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. CompuServe: 71610,3614

Editor: Randy Langhenry

Upcoming Events
Aug. 13, 1994:

North Dakota LP Convention, Holiday Inn, Fargo; for information visit LP
booth at ND State Fair or Red River Valley Fair or call Joe Knight at 202-547-
6786. Speakers include Tamara Clark.
Aug. 19, 1994:

Pocono Libertarians sponsor guest speaker Dr. Walter Williams on “The
Moral Case for a Free Society”; Ramada Inn, Delaware Water Gap, PA, at 7:30
p.m.; exit #53 on I-80. Free Admission. For information call 717-476-1530.
Sept. 6, 1994:

Jury Rights Day. For information call the Fully Informed Jury Association at
406-793-5550.

May 20, 1995:
Alaska LP Convention; for information call 907-248-HEMP.

Send upcoming event notices early to: NEWS. P.O. Box 3391, Gainesville. GA 30503.
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